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MUSO limited by Senate action

SCOPE granted
all concert rights
By Kim Billings
- The Memorial Union Student
OrgAnimAtion

,,·on't

(MUSO)

sponsor concerts next semester.
The Student Committee on
~ Entertainment (SCOPE):
will be the sole student organiza:
tion to sponsor concerts, according to a resolution passed at the
Student Senate Meeting Sunday
night.
The Senate also voted against a
merger of SCOPE and MUSO to
form the Student Programmirtg
Committee (SPC). The 16-9 vote
_against the merger abolished the
MUSO-favored organization.
organization.
Although MUSO will no longer
bring concerts to UNH, the
organization will still be respon- ,
sible for the coordination of the
arts films and cultural events it
·
currently sponsors.
A motion to redefine the scope
of MUSO's responsibilities was
tabled until the Student Senate
meeting next week.
The motion to merge, discussed
for about two hours, polarized
SCOPE members who favored to
The Jose Limon Dance Company put on an exciting show in Johnson Theater Saturday night. keep the organizations separate
.
an<~ MUSO memben who pushed
For the story, seepage 17. (John Keenan photo)
·
for the SPC.

Kennedy to speak
Presidential hopeful Sen. Edward M. Kennedy will make his
first campaign appearance at UNH Friday at 12:30 p.m. at the
·Field House.
The Massachusetts senator who is challenging President Jimmy Carter for the Democratic nomination, will deliver a short
.
speech, theµ answer questions from the audience.
Kennedy's appearance, which is expected to last about one hour
and draw an audience of 2500 people, will kick off an Lritensive,
•
.
campaign effort in New Hampshire.
Kennedy.will spend 15 of the remaining 30 days before the Feb.
26 primary campaigning in the state.

High ·energy costs
hurt System-wide
Interim President Jere Chase
·
By Laura Meade
The rising cost of energy is said 132 different campus
"the most serious financial .buildings have been studied for
problem facing the university heat loss and heat requirements.
system in several years," accor- He cited a number of cases of
· saving in fuel oil and electricity,
ding to Trustee Paul Holloway.
Speaking at the Board of including saving 67,000 gallons of
Trustees meeting Saturday at the no. 6 fuel oil between July and
Alumni Center, he said it was the December.
"In the month of December, we
biggest problem since 1970 when
went down in costs," Chase said,
the budget was cut by 10 percent.
"The involvement of the "although this December was
students will become in- colder than last.''
Chase also said overall. the
creasingly important,'' Holloway
said. "It costs to keep a campus students' attitude towards. conrunning and that cost must be servation has been good.
paid for. It will have a serious "Someone's taking it seriously,"
he said reiterating the statistics
impact on the cost of education.''
Energy conservation was the of savings.
In other business:
focus of the Saturday meeting.
The new seven-member board
Another meeting has been
scheduled for March 13 to discuss which will oversee the activities
further conservation measures of Channel 11 was discussed.
and energy surcharges. The Channel 11 is the state's public
possibility _ of changing the educational television facility
academic schedule, as a conser- which is located on campus.
The new board will control dayvation measure, will be discussed
to-day operations of the television
at the meeting, Holloway said.
· "We must conserve fifteen per- network and work to increase the
cent when prices go up at a hun- · participation of citizens in public
increase," broadca~ting in the state, accorpercent
dred
Holloway said. "We're still ding to a written statement by
coming up short. It's going to
V-AJ!U-An
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The major problem between
SCOPE and MUSO was schedul-

ing, according to tho SPC pro

posal handed out by Brian Ray,
president ofMUSO. tfie proposal
stated "that all large student
programming could be done in
accordance with a master sched-.
uling plan that ·will progr~m
events at the time and place
where the greatest number of students will benefit."
However, when asked how
scheduling problems would be
solved, Ray replied "continued
work," and was not more
specific.
According to SCOPE officials,
they have succeeded in providing
the University with high quality
entertainment.
"UNH was the lowest bidder
for the Marshall Tucker Band"
said David Carle, SCOPE's
.business manager. Three schools
had bid for the band which will be
at UNH Feb. 9.
"That has to say something for
our production,'' Carle said.
"The band obviously wanted to
come here."
In o!~~ !>~iness:

SCOPE, page 8

Presidential field narrowed

Board announces finalists
By Laura Meade

Three women and four men
have been chosen as finalists for
the University presidency.
Paul Holloway, a trustee, announced the names at the Board
of Trustees meeting Saturday.
Approximately 200 people were
nominated or applied for the
position, Holloway said. He
called the number and quality of
people applying "a surprise."
The following are the names
and present positions of the
finalists.
-Robert Bersi, president of
Western Connecticut State
College, Danbury, Conn.;
-Evelyn Handler, dean of the
Division of Science and Mathematics at Hunter College of The
City University of New York and
a professor biological sciences;
-Virginia Lester, president of
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton,
Va., and a professor of interdisciplinary studies;
-Alistair Mccrone, president
of Humboldt State University of
the California State University
System, Arcata, Calif., and a
professor of geology;
-L. Jay Oliva, vice president
for academic affairs at New York
University, New York, and a
professor of history;
--Sharon Penney, associate
provost of Yale University, New
Haven, Conn., and a lecturer in
history;
--Steven Sample, executive
vice president for academic af- _
fairs at the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb., and a
electrical
of
professor
engineering.
The finalists will visit UNH in
February to meet with members
of the Board of Trustees, university administrators, faculty and
staff members, community
leaders and students, Holloway
said. Other people may still be
j

••

ever, he added.
- By late March Q.r early April, a
final decision will hopefully be
made, he said.
meeting
the
Following
Holloway discussed the salary for
the new president.
"UNH was never known for a
high salary sche<Jule," he said.
"We're determined not to let a
reasonable salary stand in the
way of getting the president we

Former President Eugene
Mills, who left UNH Aug. 1 to
become president of Whittier
College and the Whittier College
School of Law in Whittier, Calif.,
was making $42,000, Holloway
·
said.
Jere Chase, who has served as
interim president since August,
was not a candidate for the
position of president.

Primary ·workers
•
active on campus
•

By Paul Keegan
With exactly five weeks left
before New Hampshire's Feb. 26
presidential
first-in-the-nation
primary, the top two Democratic
challengers to President Jimmy
Carter have distinguished them- ·
selves as having the largest and
best organized student campaign
groups on campus.
One nationally obscure campaign continues to generate controversy locally, while Carter
and the seven Republicans in the
race have small or nonexistent
student organizations.
According to Chuck Cragin, cochairperson of Students For Kennedy, his group has a following of
about 80 students, a dozen of
which are "real active:" Students For Brown has been
highly visible on campus, staffing
an information table in the
Memorial Union Building from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily and sponsoring such speakers as their
candidate, California Gov. Jerry
Brown, and activist Tom Hayden.
so-called
three
The

Howard Baker of Tennessee,
George J3ush and B,ep. John Anderson of Illinois all have students working on their behalf.
The Carter/Mondale committee and the four more conservative Republican candidatesRonald Reagan, John Connally,
Rep. Phillip Crane of Illinois and
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas-do
student
any
have
not
organizations.
According to Cragin, this _apparent lack of attention Carter
and the ~~publicans are giving to

CAMPAIGNS,page7
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- 'Massive numbers' needed

Scientist calls for more nukes
Hypnotist to speak
The Area I .Programming Board is sponsoring Russ Burgess
in a special audience-participation program on ESP and
Hypotism.
· The program, which will take place on Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. in
Murkland 110, will involve not only entertainment, but also
examples of hypnotism and ESP.
·
Burgess, nationally known for his talents, has worked on
several criminal cases.
"This is not a lecture/learning type of program only," said
Robyn Dagenais, organizer.
.
A $1 donation is requested. For further information, contact
·
Dagenais at 862-1678.

Profs study wood
Two UNH professbrs may have found a non-polluting way to
retar9 wood decay, especially in utilitv ooles.
Charles Owens, chairman of the chemistry department; and
Alex Shigo, adjunct professor of plant pathology, may have
discovered a method of making wood unattractive to decaycausing microorganisms. They recently applied for a patent on
the process which they have been working on for the past three
years.
.
The microorganisms that cause decay in wood secrete a
sequence of enzymes, which leads to the chemical breakdown of
cellulose. If one enzyme in the chain cannot do its job, all the subsequent ones become ineffective and decay cannot proceed.
So Owens and Shigo developed a way of changing the cellulose
of the wood to "fool" the enzymes, apparently blocking an early
step in the decay process.
.
Using Douglas fir and red pine samples and eight
microorganisms involved in the decay of these two kinds of wood,
and working with Walter Shortle, adjunct assistant professor Qf
plant pathology, the scientists have laboratory proof of the success of the treatment.
However, they caution that field experiments are still needed to
see what happens in an uncontrolled environment.
Shigo has studied wood decay for 20 years and led' the development of the Shigometer, an electric tool used by utility companies
.to detect the hidden decay of poles.
Currently, creosote and other materials that may be environmentally damaging preserve most of the nation's three million
light poles.
·
Without these preservatives, electric bills could double because
of heavy pole replacement costs, said James Taylor of the federal
Rural Electric Administration.
The new process will not permanently prevent wood decay,
Shigo says, but it can postpone it greatly, perhaps for longer than
creosote or other chemicals.

By Joel Brown
"First, we're prevented from laughed.
The United States needs 2000 applying existing technologies,
Democratic candidate and
more nuclear power plants by the such as nuclear plants," Levitt Labor Party founder LaRouche
end of the century, according to said. "Secondly, the method by was campaigning in Berlin, N.H.,
Dr. Morris Levitt, coordinator of ·which scientific progress is during the afternoon. Levitt's
the national Scientists and achieved is getting lost."
arrival went unnoticed by apEngineers For LaRouche
"I guess we're anti-anti(SEFL) and Science Advisor to nuclear, '' Levitt said, and. NUKES, page 18
the LaRouche campaign.
Levitt visited the UNH campus
yesterday, with members of
Lyndon LaRouche's presidential
campaign staff, to follow up a
-h~lf-hour LaRouche special
which appeared on Boston
television stations Sunday afternoon.
Levitt also said construction of
.. massive numbers" of nuclear
power plants would be necessary
in the developing and Third
World nations to prevent the
deaths of millions there due to
inadequate energy sources.
Levitt, executive director of the
Fusion Energy Foundation,
alleged that President Jimmy
Carter, and most of his cabinet
members, would "with willful
p__urpose eliIµina te half the
.vorld's population" through their
"on the record support of the
Council on Foreign Relation's
call for the prohibition of
technology exports to the Third
World."
The slightly-built, well-dressed
Levitt described a two-fold
probiem with the way science is.
treated in the world - and
especially the United States.
Morris Levitt, science advisor to Democratic
hopeful Lyndon LaRouche. (Laura Meade photo)

Ka_thleen Kennedy campaigns

By John McAlpine
In her soft, sometimes fading
voice, Kathleen Kennedy, eldest
daughter of Robert, told a small
group in the MUB last night that
because of a weak Carter administration this "country is
going from crisis to crisis."
Kennedy said the "problem
with Carter is that he doesn't
have a foreign policy," and she
asserted that the absence of a
foreign policy has made this
country "beggars at the banquet
of OPEC."
Kennedy said the solution to
these and other problems is to
change the presidential leadership in this country through the
The MUB Resource Center which-opened-Jan.'14 offers simple
election of her uncle Sen. Edward
medical services for the convenience of students.
Kennedy, who will appear at
"We hope to get to people who are putting off an illness," said
UNHFriday.
David Reagan, assistant to the director of Hood House.
"We have a unique opportunity
"Barbara Cavanaugh, supervisor of nursing came up with the
to change the conditions of this
idea. Her responsibility is health· education and outreach,"
country by electing a man who
Reagan said. has the power to be a great
The Center, located in the hall outside the Strafford Room of the
president," Kennedy told the
Memorial Union Building, is open Mondays and Thursdays from
group.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In a brief talk Dudley Dudley,
Kathy Ludwig, a registered nurse, checks weight, vision, and ·
member of the New Hampshire .
blood pressure. She also gives minor first aid and cares for colds.
Governor's executive Council
The service is provided now because of the mandatory health
and co-chairman of the Kennedy
fee, Reagan said.
.
for President campaign in New
''By making this service convenient to the students,'' said ·
Hampshire, told the group of the
Reagan, "we hope to keep minor illnesses from becoming major
importance of working for the
ones."
_
campaign and registering to
The cost of the MUB Health Resource Center is $33 per week for
vote.
labor and $150 for the initial cost of the equipment and supplies.
Dudley said the campaign efThe future cost of replacing the supplies is unknown.
·
forts made at the UNH campus ·
and in the Durham area "may
have a direct effect on who
becomes the next president of the
United States.''
In addition to her criticism of
Carter's foreign policy, Kennedy
said his administration has been
weak on energy issues by not
promoting renewable energy
Today's weather calls for a chance of snow in the afternoon with
sources and ~ been ineffective
high temperatures in the 30s, according to the National Weather
in dealing with this country's
Service in Concord.
economic problems.
Temperatures will drop to the low 20s tonight.
After her talk Kennedy was adIt will be partly sunny tomorrow and windy.
dressed by several members of
the audience with questions
ranging from how the Senator
would boost the economy to what
he would do about the crisis in
Iran.
She told the group that the
economy can be stimulated by
• · such things as increasing

I
J

Info booth ~pens

The weather

KEN.1 rEDY, page S

Kathleen Kennedy and New Hampshire Executive Councilor
Dudley dudley campaigned for Sen. Edward Kennedy in the
. MUBlast night. (Laura Meade photo)

Alumni sponsor
teaching award
By Michael Landroche
The UNH Alumni Association is
sponsoring an award which
recognizes excellence in teaching
at the University.
The Distinguished Teaching
Award (DTA) which will be given
out to two UNH instructors,
yearly is the first award of its
kind to single out teachers at
UNH.
According tQ William Rothwell,
director of the alumni association, the committee to select the
two winners started taking
nominees on Tuesday.
"So far we've gotten fairly
good response from the alumni,
an... ex re ne ., ·,od response

from-the students,'' he said.
As of Thursday morning there
were between 50 and 60
nominations, he said.
According to William Burtis,
alumnus editor, a committee
studied similar awards in about
50 different colleges and univer~ ·
sities before establishing the
DTA at UNH.
"The essence of the award,"
Burtis said, -''is to show the
gratitude of the University community for the hard and
distinguished work it takes to be
a good teacher.''
Burtis said the committee to
AWARD, page 9
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UNH and UMaine share honor

Sea Grant status ·awarded
By Susan Murray
UNH became a Sea Grant
college Jan. 1, receiving jointly
with the University of Maine
(UMaine) the highest status that
can be awarded under the federal
Sea Grant program.
Citing the "strong leadership ·
role in northern New England"
that the joint UNH and UMaine
program has taken in the
development of "effective
research, education, and advisory service programs,''
Secretary of Commerce Philip
Klutznick· announced the new
status in Washington on Dec. 26.
With this award UNH and

UMaine become the first bi-state
Sea Grant college and one of 14
Sea Grant colleges in the nation.
Although the change in title is
without specific benefits, UNH
Marine Editor Nick Cowenhoven
said "implied in the change of
status is ~at funding will be
more secure. There's some expectation U,..at over the years funding will increase.
Sea Grant, a federal program
under the aegis of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), supports
marine-related research and
public education.
Before the UNH Sea Grant

UNH· police maJce
weekend arrests
By Laura Meade
UNH police issued 12 summons
this weekend in connection with
alcohol, according to a police
spokesman.
Ten summons w~re issued for
possession of alcoholic beverages
and two for procuring alcoholic
beverages for persons under the
age of 20.
On Jan. 18, Spiro Bobotas, 18,
from Stoke 265; William H.
Specker, 18, from Stoke 258;
Alison Moody, 18, from Stoke 332;
and three non-students from
Doreen
NH,
Manchester,

Demers, 18; Kelly O'Brian, 18;
and Kim Dodge,18; were issued
summons for possession of
alcoholic beverages.
Also summonsed on Jan. 18 was
Gregory T. Bobotis, 21, a nonstudent from Manchester, for
procuring alcoholic beverages
for persons under the age of 20.
On Jan. 19, summons for
possession of alcoholic beverages
were issued to Thomas P.
Woodard, 18, from Congreve 217;
Victoria Bliss, 19, from Hitchcock
328; Richard Eustis, Jr., 18, a
.
ARRESTS, page 18

program formally joined with
UMaine in Januarv 1976, the two
programs operated independent~~· Because the similarity of'
problems the two schools addressed increased it was decided
that a combined effort would
result in what Cowenhoven called
"a more compreheflsive program."
The Sea Grant program fs joint- ,.
ly administered from headquarters in New Hampshire and Maine
and the dir~torship alternates
between administrators from the
two states.
This year's director of both the.
Sp~ Gr~nt prngr~m ~nd thP UNH'

Marine program is Robert Corell~
UNH professor of mechanical
.
engineering.
Research, the largest aspect of
the program, brought $622,000 in
federal Sea Grant funds to UNH
in 1979.
·, 'Sea Grant research is
designed to be applied research,
to have soon to be realized
benefits for the state,"
Cowenhoven said.
As examples of current research
he cited studies of blue
musseLc;, seaweed, salmon, and
the effects of clam-digging_ on
tidal flats.
The problem of University involvement in oil spills, such as
the spill in the Pj_scataqua River
on Sept. 1 is a "high priority with
the director," Cowenhoven said.
Some Sea Grant program faculty
SEA GRANT, page 9

Station proposal 'a way off'

Chip Amidon of Eaton House seemed to flirt with danger as he
skated on the UNH Reservoir this past weekend. (Jonathan
Blake photo)

Wind energy projects
researched at UNH
/

By Lorraine Townes
Several UNH Professors, staff
members and students are
working on a navy~funded
project. to research the feasmmty
of wind as an energy source in
New Hampshire.
Begun last July, the project involves surveying selected sites,
including Dalton Peak, Cardigan
Mt., Attitash, and Crotched Mt.
The eight sites have been
narrowed down from some 50,
and after sufficient data has been
collected, will be narrowed further to those two or three sites
with the greatest potential for
economically producing elec-.
tricity.

Instrumentation, which is
currently being installed on
towers at the sites, will monitor
wind speed and direction for
several months. The data will
tlien be analyzed and released in
a report, along with economic
and legal information for potential investors.
John Lockwood, associate
director of research at UNH
heads the project. Working with
him are Gerald Pregent, State
climatologist; Gordon Kraft, assistant professor of electrical
OssenPaul
engineering;
bruggen, associate professor of

Physical Sciences Dean Richard · whether or not it should be exBy Willard B. Tucker
An ad-hoc committee studying Davis and his assistant dean, pandable," _he said. The
a proposed new Durham-UNH Donald Melvin, have spent much possibility of a joint police-fire
fire station will not ask the town of the last seven weeks "getting complex has not been ruled out,
he said.
for money at the March Town informed," Waterfield said.
In the mean time, according to
In addition to the five voting
Meeting.
Durham resident Allan Water- members on the committee, four Greenawalt, the department is
field Jr., who chairs the five- non-voting representatives-one looking for places to house its
member committee, said that each from the fire commission, new 100-foot aerial ladderdue to time limitations and the the university, the town select- expected in February-and two
that will
service vehicles
comprehensive nature of the men, and the Board of Trustees- smaller
~w1ND, page 19
study, only a progress report will also will make recommenda- STATION, page 19
be made to the Durham-UNH , tions.
Waterfield said the committee
committee Feb. 11 and to the
is also consulting Durham-UNH
town at the March meeting.
An attempt to float a $1,025,000 Fire Chief Jonathan Greenawalt,
bond issue for a proposed B-Lot fire station personnel, and aras the one which surrounded the proposed were discussed at the
station failed by 45 votes at a chitects Isaak & Isaak of Man- By Dennis Cauchon
chester, who have been involved
The Faculty Caucus voted on · grievance filed by four political meeting in McConnell Hall and
special town meeting in October.
"We're a little ways away from in preliminary plans for the five of 21 proposed amendments science professors against Allan the most cQntroversial ones, concerning confidentiality and the
last night to the new procedure Spitz, dean of Liberal Arts.
recommending a site or a station before.
Both the type of the station and for professors to file grievances
The 13-page proposal outlines a possibility of outside arbitration,
building, Waterfield said yestersix-step process to handle were put off to the next meeting.
day, "but you just have to walk the best possible location for such against administrators.
,A p~o~l_was sponsored by
The new grievance proposal is grievances.
over to the station to see that a a building are being considered,
he said.
the work of an Ad Hoc Committee
It recommends forming a new Physics Professors Ludwig
new building is needed."
".We're finishing up the needs the Caucus formed last year to Grievance Committee, consisting Balling and John Mulhern, Jr. to
Durham residents Robert
Howland and Francis Robinson, of the building, how it should reform ·the grievance procedure of five tenured faculty members send the entire proposal back to
College of Engineering and relate to other organizations, and and prevent controversies such to handle disputes that cannot be committee asking them to insolved between the two parties or clude a provision for outside arbitration and making the process
the next higher administrator.
If this doesn!t solve the "as open as possible."
'' Any grievance procedure that
grievant's complaint, it goes to
the Vice-President for Academic does not provide for at least the
Affairs and, if the grievant is still possibility of outside arbitration
unhappy, the decision can be ap- is not workable," said Balling.
He said it was common for
pealed to a Hearing Board.
The Hearing Board will consist organizations to turn to impartial
of two faculty members chosen outside arbitrators to settle
by the grievant and two chosen disputes.
M. Evans Munroe, professor of
by the person against whom the
grievance has been lodged. An math and computer science, opimpartial chairperson shall be posed the move saying, ''To stop
selected by the four members of the entire process at this stage
and-send it back to the Ad Hoc
the Hearing Board. The Hearing Board will Committee would be a grievous
and mistake."
remedy
recommend
He said there were already
mitigation to the grievance
within 30 days from the close of amendments dealing with these
problems set to be discussed and
the hearing.
However, if the president dep- more could be submitted before
termines the Hearing Board's Feb. 8 so there was no need to
recommendations "would cause send back the report.
The committee had considered
irreparable harm to the University" or are "inappropriate" he each one of Mulhern and
may, a fter discussion with the Balling's requests in detail before
Chairperson of the Hearing writing the proposal before the
Board and Faculty Caucus, Caucus, said committee member
"make a final determination Robert Barlow, professor of
and/or economics and administration.
remedy
concerning
To return the report to commitmitigation which shall be binding
upon the University and all par- tee to rewrite it in a way they've
involved."
Faculty Caucus Chairman Evans Munroe addressing the C~ucus tp yesterday's meeting. (Chris ties
Only fi_ve of the 21 amendm~nts CAUCUS, ~ge 9
Hart photo)

Grievarice rules amended

I
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· ----ca1npus calendarruEsDAY, JANUARY 22
LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4
TUITION REFUND.
BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
a.m.-4p.m.
MUB MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Choose from 15
exciting topics. Sign-up will take place in Room 126,
Memorial Union, between the hours of 9 a.m.-12 noon, and
1-4 p.m. Enrollment is limited. Continues through Thursday, January 24. Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
REGISTRATION FOR PART-TIME AND EVENINGONLY GRADUATE STUDENTS: Registrar's Office,
Thompson Hall, 5-7 p.m. Evening hours continue through
Thursday, January 24.
MEN'S HOCKEY: Dartmouth, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Season tickets, student athletic tickets, or $3 general admission if tickets available.
UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS: The 7th Annual Undergraduate Prize Production, original one-act plays written
and directed by UNH students. Plays include: "The Morning
of the Auction," by Jody Blouch; "Last Call," by Archie
Iodice; and "What's Good for the Goose," by Nancy Saklad.
Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. USNH
students and employees/ senior citizens $3; general admission $4.
NHOC OPENING MEETING: Information about club activities; memberships available. Meeting will also include a
special film of N .H. Wilderness. Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S HEALTH WEEK PROGRAM: Featuring two
films: "Anthony's Birth at Home and 1st Days of Life," and
"Primun Non Noure (Above All Do No Harm)." Chesire
Room, Memorial Union, at 8 p.m. Films and programs will
continue throughout the week .. Sponsored by the Women's
Center.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Art and Thought"
of the Early Middle Ages," with speaker Alberto Casas.
Murkland 110, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
COMMUTER/TRANSFER CENTER LUNCH SERIES:
"How to Take Notes," featuring Lisa Dealy and Donna
Laliberte of the TASK Program (Training in Academic
Skills). Durham Room, Memorial Union, at 12 noon.
Beverages pr01{!Qe~.

MEN'S SWIMMING: Colby, Swasey Pool,- Field House, 2
p.m.
MEN'S WRESTLING: Rhode Island, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 7 p.m.
UNH ISSUES NIGHT: Presentation and discussion of campus issues of concern to UNH students. Commuter Lounge,
Memorial Union, at 7 p.m. Open to all. Sponsored by
Commuter/Transfer Center orientation staff.
WOMEN'S HEALTH WEEK PROGRAM: Featuring two
films: "Emotional Aspects of Pregnancy," and "Five
Women, Five Births." Chesire Room, Memorial Union, 8
p.m. Sponsored by the Women's Center.
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Hickey goes to SE Asia
BY. JoAnn Thompson .
This semester won't include
add and drop cards, overly priced
textbooks, or Wildcat hockey
games for one University
· student.

Rita Hickey, a senior political
science major, left Friday for
Southeast Asia where she will
participate in a 15 week studytour co-sponsored by the
American University Field Staff
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Enjoy / / \ \ \ , College Spring Break in

DAYTONA BEACH
JET s25500• BUS s1,7900•
TOUR
TOUR
• Round Trip Jet Flight
• Complimentary Meals and
Beverages served ln-fllght
• Transfers between Airport
and Motel

• Round Trip Motor Coach Tour
to Daytona

• Scheduled Food and Rest Stops

ALL TOURS INCLUDE:
• Oceanfront Accommodations for Eight Daya, Seven Nights at the Ramada Inn/
Sliver Beach, Daya Inn and Inn On The Beach. All located directly on the Strip.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

• Welcome I Farewell Parties with plenty of FREE BEER

MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK RETURNS: Granite State
Room balcony, Memorial Union, 1-5 p.m.
WORKSHOP ON FINANCING YOUR LIFESTYLE: Guest
presenter: Heather Mates, Family Financial Counseling__
Center. Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union, 2:30-4:3Cf
p.m. Co-sponsored by Career Planning and Placement, and
Financial Aid, in cooperation with the Commuter Center.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "A Special Day," starring Sophia
Loren and Marcello Mastrioanni. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO
Film Pass. Italian with English subtitles.
CELEBRITY SERIES PRESENTS: Jean-Pierre Rampal. Johnson Theater, Paul creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. TICKETS
SOLD OUT FOR THIS PEl{FORM_t\NCE AND ALSO FOR
SECOND PERFORMANCE ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 25.
WOMEN'S HEALTH WEEK PROGRAM: F~aturing Carol
Leonard, midwife. Ms. Leonard will present a film on home
births. Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Sponsored
by the Women's_Center.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with music for dancing. Open to all;
50 cent charge. 8 p.m. rt.

• Services of the Beachcomber Tour Staff .

• Exclusive ID Card for discount• at Shops, Restaurants and Nlghtcluba, etc.

The New Hampshire (USPS 3-7~-is- published and distributed ~
~eekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 15,
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office
hours: Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Academic year subscription: $9.00 Third class postage paid at
Durham, N.H. 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part .of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H. 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing Co.,
Rochester, N.H.

and Brown University.
Hickey, along with seven other
American university students,
will spend the first. six ~eeks. in
Malaysia at the U11!Y~rs1t_y ~~!118
Malaya studying Malay, the
native language. In the
remaining weeks she will tour
Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand,
and possibly the Phillipines,
researching their various industrial and economic systems.
"I hope to become an expert in
that area of the world, Southeast
and Eastern Asia," Hickey said,
"and work for the international
business community.''
During the tour, Hickey will be
working on ;t projec>t in c-onjtinc-

tion with the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, D.C.
She will evaluate the Area Industry Club, arr organi'zation
composed of Southeast Asian industries.
"I first became interested in
Asia while doing a paper on
ASEAN (Association of Southeast
Asia Nations), an economic blQCk
concerned with the economic
development of Asia, for a
class,'' Hickey explained.
Hickey's interest increased
when she participated in UNH's
Washington Internship Program,
where she was placed in the international business division of
the U.S. Department of Commerce. She worked closely with the
ASEAN-US Business Council
preparing a directory of USAsian organizations, which was
later published by the Commerce
Department.
"My interest s ~ when
I realized there was a need for
expertise in that area," Hickey
said. "I learned that you have a
greater chance of getting a job in
international business when you
know the language of the country
involved. ~ will be especially
true in the future with areas such
as China, Japan, and Southeast
Asia," she said.
"But I never really thought I
could do it becaU$e of the great
expense,'' Hickey said.
Hickey received financial
assistance from the Commerce
Department, and scholarship
funds, including a trust fund instrumented by UNH Interim
President Jere Chase.
"It's great," Hickey said.
"Students should follow through
on interests and not be
financial
by
discouraged
barriers. After all, the more you
do, the more possibilities arise.
''If anyone told me a year ago
that I would be going to Malaysia,
I would have thought they were
crazy.''

• OPTIONAL: Walt ·O1aney Wortd Tour, Kitchenettes, DNp Sea
Fishing and morel
*Price does not Include addltlonal 151/ofortax, gratuities and service for the above.
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE-RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

· CONTACT: Lisa or Mary
Hitchcock Rm. 120 2-1669

lleelcftcOfflber Toun. Inc.
(716) 632-3723
Agent tor W.N. Y. Motor Linea I.C.C. IIC#12024

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22nd
9:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd
T.V. LOUNGE MUB

VlsrA

Put yourself where
you're needed.
Volunteers In Service To America
VISTA, Washington, D.C. 20525

800-424-8580
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

} '

,·

RETURNING STUDENT PROGRAM-BAG LUNCH
SER~: "Returning to School and Making It," by Betty Roberts, Associate Prof,-or of Social Service.
SENIOR KEY MEETING: Important meeting concern- ~ Y , January 29, Commuter Lounge, Memorial
ing_ commencement committee activities, ~ sal~, Umon, from 12-2 p.m.
and upcoming semester events. All members are urged
to attend the meeting this Wednesaay, January 23, 1980 CAREER
at 9:00 p.m. in the lfillsborough Room in the Memorial
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Students may
Union.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Informal learn of how they are coming across during their onfellowship meeting to kick off the semester. All are in- campus interview. Thursday, January 24 Career Planvited. Tuesday, January 22 at 7:00 p.m. in Hamilton - ningandPlacement,203HuddlestonHall,from2:30-4:30 .
·
n.m.
Smith Room 218.
· UNH STUDENT CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE
SOCIETY MEETING: ToPics: Game Dinner, elections, GENERAL
excursions, etc. Everyone welcome! (For· details call
74~3704). Wednesday, January 23 at 7:01 p.m. in Pettee CAFE FRANCAIS: A weekly French Coffee HoUr will
Hall, room UK.
be held on Wednesda)'S from 3-4 p.m. in Murkland Rm. 101
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB MEETING: Information beginning on January 30th. However, the first Cafe
will be given on Little Royal. Help is needed. Everyone Francais will take place on Thursday, January 24 from
welcome I Refreshments will be served. Wednesday,
1-2 p.m. All French-speaking students, faculty memJanuary23at7:30p.m. inroom20'l, Kendall Hall.
bers and staff are invited to attend The theme of the
CLUB SPORTS MEETINGS: The following Club Sports January 24th gathering will be "la musique ·de Jean·will meet in the Memorial Union on TUESDAY,
·
Pierre Rampal."
JANUARY 22: Judo Club, Senate Room. 7 D.m .: DETING l'UH.- AH.f..A II IU!.SIDl!.N'l~ lNl'l!.K~TW
Men's/Women's Water Polo, Carroll-Bellmap Room, 7 IN USING THE DEVINE HALL DARKROOM; Wedp.m.; Men:s Volleyball, Senate Roo~, 8 P;~·; Racquet- nesday, January 23, Devine Hall Desk, at 7 :30 p.m. Both
ball, Memmack Room, 8 p.m.; Weightlifting, Carroll
beginners aµid, advanced members are welcome. A $5
Room,8p.m.
fee will be charged for a semester's use of the
CLUB SPORTS MEETINGS: The following Club Sports darkroom.
will meet in the Memorial Union on WEDNESDAY, WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAMS: <Daytime and
JANUARY 23: Women's Soccer, Senate Room, 7 p.m.;
evening) A behavioral modification program for people
Sailing, Merrimack Room, 7 p.m.; Squash Club, Senate
to lose weight. Open to UNH students only. A
Room, 8 p.m.; Table Tennis Club, Merrimack-Room, 8 aspiring
personal interview is required before admission into the
o.m.; Woodsmen's Team, Carroll Room, 7 p.m.
program. Deadline for registration is January 23. Two
programs will be offered. The daytime program will
meet every Thursday, January 24-April 3, at Hood
ATHLETICS AND.RECREATION
House. from 1:30-3 n.m. ThP. evP.nino nmffAm will meet
every Tuesday, February 5-April 15, at Hood House, .
from7-3:30p.m.SponsoredbytheUNHHealthService.
TOURNAMENT:
ACU-f CAMPUS TABLE SOCCER
competition open for doubles and mixed FRISBEE TOURNAMENT: Saturday, January 26, Lunddoub es. Thursday, January 31, Merrimack Room, holm Gymnasium, Field House, 6:30 p.m. Please sign
Memorial Union, 6;301>.m. To sign.up, pl~ see Stan UJ> in the Memorial Uniop _Games Area ljyr"riclay,
. Copeland. Games Area, Memorial Umon (2-1910), January 25. Registration fee $1. Winners will advance to
the regional ACU-1 playoff at UCONN on February 23
belo~J~uary30._Fee_jl.
REGISTRATION FOR 3RD ANNUAL 48-HOUR DANCE- and 24.
A-THON TO . BE~IT . N.H. KIDNEY FOUN- ACU-1 CAMPUS c~ TOURNAMENT: Five-round
DATION: ~tration bemns. nowt Qet forms from Swiss competition tour. Thursday, January 31, Carroll
your bead resulent, frat/soronty pres_idents, ~~ ~ . · Room, Memorial Union. 6:30 o.m. To sign up, please
~ . and Commuter Desks. For more information, call see Stan Copeland, Games _Area\ Memorial Umon . (2:
1910), before January 30. Fee $1.
Robm or Marcella at 2-1611, Hetzel Hall.
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'rtie Validine computer mealpass system used at UNH dining
halls is apparently doing its job.
Dining hall administrators and
employees are satisfied with the
system, after installation in the
fall of l!r78. •
Ingeborg Lock, associate director of dinhur services, sees few
problems wfth the ~ystem.
"Overall, the system is
working superbly well," Lock
said. "We've cut down on the
large number of unauthorized
meals and we have more accurate information on meal plan
use. With this saving, we've been
able to limit our rate increase to
six and a half percent,'' Lock
said.
Lock said the Validine system

large number of "food filchers"-unauthorized students entering
the dining halls. Lock said the
Validine system has brought the
problem under control.
''If a student bounces a check
or his/her meal ticket is invalid,
the computer lets the checker
know, and the problem ·can be
dealt with,'' Lock said.
· The Validine system is
operated by an independent computer in Kingsbury Hall with
terminals in Kingsbury and Pettee House for input information
and periodic checks. Lost or
.stolen cards are immediately invalidated through the computer.
Richard Clukay, team leader of·
University Services, was responsible for installation of the
system. He feels the system is

hA:1 led to fewer cufminutl.cative

running smoothly.

probl~ms, and fewer hassles at
thecheckerstatiorm; · ·
The Validine system replaced
the old· punch-card method,
which officials said !ended to a

VALIDINE, page 24

"Things are working out. well,"
Klukay said. "It seems to be well
accepted by the students, and is

UniversityTheater

. ·1 '-h~
Ii

-,979-SO~soo '•.
: ,
presents th•

Undermaduate
Prlz~ Production

Annual
.

"'

Introducing

The-Mornlnc ~-the Auction by Jody Blouch
Lt.st cau l;>y Archie Iodice
What's Good tot the Goose by Nancy Soldad
Hennessy Theater. Poul Crecmye Arts Center,
University of New Hampshire
Jonuory-18-22 at 8 p.m.
·General: $4, UNH Student:-Employee/Senior: $3
.UNH Stu~nts, Opening Night: S2
Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner-Th~package Available

mini·
courses
.

.

Making Connections Film SeriP.s

presents: ,

Spring S~ster
1979-80

·•CLOWNING, MIME, & THEATRICAL

YOGA•

BATIK•

.MAKEUP·

•~ELF-DEFENSE FOR WOMEN

MACRAME•

•.BEGINNING FOLK GUITAR
•BALLROOM DANCING

WEAVING•

HARLAN
COUNTY

QUILTING•

• SILV'ERSMITHING

TAP

DANCING•

DISco· DANCING•

•BELLY DANCING
• MEDITATION

· •

Validine saves

•
notices

'

'

EXERC ISE & FITNESS•

·• LEATHE R

REGISTRATION

A gripping, Oscar-winning documentary
about the struggle of Kentucky coal miners

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

January 22, 23, 24
9 a.m. • 12 noon and 1 p.m. -4 p.m·.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING
Rm.126MUB

Wednesday ~an 23 7:30 pm
Strafford Room MUB
Admissio·n :free

r>AGESMN

•
Cftlll__p a1gns
CAMPAIGNS

continued from page 1

students may be a mistake.
"It is much more of a mistake
for Republicans because the
trend toward independent voters
den
Ind
b 1 Re bli
t
epen
pu cans.
_e_P8
students are more ·likely to vote
Republican because they are
younger, more affluent and more
.
educated.
"The Carter committee has a
" h 581"d
. Do
ff.
.
,
e
ver,
mce O ice m
at
visibility
no
d
ha_,,
usve
p
"buont tbecamy'
all
The carter/Mondale reelection
committee's Dover office was not
student
any
of
aware
organization working on its
behalf, but a meeting has been
· scheduled by student Barry
Maddix . this week to attra ct
volunteers.
Nancy
to
According
Marrapese, head of Students For .
Brown, her group has 15
"steady" workers and a large
. 1 ed 1 tee
grou1p m
1 mvo
of 1~
v vo un rs.
She declined to estimate its number
Campaign activities for that
group have included making
phone calls to students
residents of Durbam,_putting up -

ana

·
organization.
According to Cragin, students
who spend most of their time in
Durham are eligible to vote in
Durham. "I'd sa1 that eight mmtm
o_f the year 1S 'most · ol the
-.
time'," he-said.
'.'We'll be houinn to impress
tha
w 3~
t we're
·upon students the ~~~
. about as close to a third world
war as we're going to get," said
·or Political Science
Craain_ a
JUDI.

r-·

maJor. .
Desfite the Kennedy campaign s large numbers, Cragin
expects that Kennedy "will have
more competition from Brown
here than anywhere else.,,
· Political Science Prof· Berpard
Gordon began work last week for
Anderson, preparing a phone list
of registered Durham voters and
going door-to-door in what he said
would be an "issues-oriented"
campaign.

Carol Ludlom was recently
named the UNH student coordinator for Anderson, who will
speak in the MUB one week from
tomorrow at noon.
Robert Tomkin, bead of the_
UNH Young Republicans club, is
actively wo..1nnn with five other
&~

Tomkin, however, is not concentrating on UNH students
be ·d Bak ha
beca
er s more
use 881 '
in Sea~t .towns and
th
could ba ·ca11
"Y
Y say ey
s1
ou
on
up
gave
(Baker campaign)
UNH. They would go somewhere
else before th.!k ~me to UNH."
Last fall To 1. arranaed for
_....,
Cissy Baker, the senator's
UNH.
a.t
speak
to
daughter
Bush appeared at UNH last
December and has a group of 8-10
student volunteers, according to
Heather, bead of Bush's UNH
campaign. They plan to increase
their number to as many as 40 or
an
bold
they
when
50
· 'next •.----.
·l'icr
~ani'7.atimal
-~
~
Wing said.
co"!~~~r
mittee, said her group will have a
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Brown and Kennedy campaign. ·
Bowen said in an interview
yesterday that his grouR has
received "mixed reactions 1 from
students.
"There is a hard~re kook facfar as I can tell, .i s
tion that,
made up- of a small amount of
students who are particularly upset with our stand on drugs, rock
music and nuclear energy," said
Bowen.
LaRouche is in favor of
more"
"hundreds
building
nuclear power plants and
cracking down on the use of
particularly
drugs,
illegal
marijuana.
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table in the MUD tor nine non·

consecutive days ·beginning Jan.
29. . Crane has no student
organization at UNH, however.
Anita Carmen, advisor t9 the
state-wide Students For Reagan
committee, said there is a
l)OSSibility of the Republican
front-runner appearing at UNH
near the primary date. Sbe said

lrom ,,,. .full

••rrll:e ·•,_.,.,. ol -

LUN~l'TE OPTIQUE·:

~
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.
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LICENSED OPTIQl4_

~----~~__,-_,.._._,_,mma--il
s.tu.Jlfflta for Baker.

OLDE BOOKS

posters, and PFOvidlnl voter

registration information along
with campaign -literature at its
information table.
The group plans to sponsor a .
voter-registration rally as the
Feb. 16 registration dndline ap1
proaches.
Students For Kennedy is also .
beginning a voter registration .
drive in addition to conventional .
· campaign practices of making
phone calls and door-to-door
visits.
Unlike the Brown campaign,
which is also canvassing the town
of Durham, the Kennedy group is
concentrating only on students,
leaving Durham to another part
Kennedy
large
the ·
of

Discount for all UNH
students and f0Cul1y
Juat ~ring In your prNCtiptlon or let u• copy·It
..from your
.·AO Soft. C ~ L - -. '195. -Canlple-..

•Y"'1,....•·

UPPERCUT EMPORIUM
Phlloaophy
EngllahLlt

488 Centr.al Ave.

Durham Plu:a
Mou. thra Sat.
9-6
Sanday
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
TORCH RUN by AGR Brothers
-from Cannon Mountain
BONFIRE on MUB HIii
PARTY at the MUB PUB
following Bonfire

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY9
SNOW SCULPTURE JUDGING
X-COUNTRY SKI RACING
SNOWGAMES ·
ICE SKATING PARTY
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY.·1Q ,
·. BASKETBALL GAME vs. NORTHEASTERN
NHOC SQUARE DANCE
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Including the.1980 summer · . .- · · ·
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college work study program
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IS NOW AVAILABLE IN RIil 208
STUDENTS
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~ : 2. A 1980-81 Financial
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XI 11 OLYMPIC
WINTER

-749-2094

·Does.not include sales or contact len

~
A

UNHHONORS
THE WINTER OLYMPICS

·· ·

We're on the karl-Von flnell

111-4

C

.

UPPER SQUARE, DOVER, N.H.

WINTER CARNIVAL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
GREEK NIGHT OF SIN
WINTER CARNIVAL DANCE
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there is no student organization
fQr Reagan at UNH, however.
The LyndonLaRouche cam~·
P.rllD, meanwhile, has continued
its controversial campaign. The
ultra right-wing Democratic
candidate had workers at class
registration lines talking witn
students, some of whom found
their campaign tactics pushy and
offensive.
Bob Bowen, coastal coorfor
Citizens
for
dmator
LaRouche, was greeted with loud
boos and catcalls during last
Thursday night's lecture by Tom
Hayden when he asked Hayden
an elaborate question replete
with conspiracy theories and
charges of illegalities by the

"

~)~; .· · .F INANCIAL ~D COUNS~LING AVAJIIABLE.
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Kennedy

:
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KENNEDY

continued from page 2

When David had open
heart surgery not long
ago, he needed six vital
units of blood, type O Neg.
All of it was obtained,
processed and provided
by the Red Cross blood
center.
We're not the heroes of
this lifesaving story (the
six wonderful blood
donors should get the
medals). But we (and
other voluntary blood centers) do need your continued support. Blood,
you know, doesn't grow on
trees. It comes from
donors. Like you. And we
need more people like
you. Call your Red Cross
or other voluntary blood
center soon. Please.

....
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business competition, enforcing
anti-trust laws and enacting a
cost containment health plan.
Kennedy said her uncle has in
part refrained from offering a
solution to the Iranian crisis
because of the negative reaction
he received after his · comments
about the Shah several weeks
·ago~

SCOPE

·scoPE

continued from page 1
The Senate passed a motion
that the Speaker of the Senate be
allowed to vote on motions
propoacd at Senate meeting:,.
Kendra
Maroon,
chairwoman/reP.resentitive for Residential Life, said Residential
Life is working on an energy conservation program to make UNH
students more aware of the
energy they consume.

David

Naime

at the railroad station - across from field ·house · •

counted
onus.

WINTER WARM-UPS

•·

Energy

,;~-:•::= ..

Hot coffee Hot Soup Hot Chocolate
Hot sandwiches ;~ot pie~

ENERGY

continued from page 1

In financial matters the Board:
-adopted the new federal
minimum wage of $3.10 an hour
as the base rate for the wage

and
.WV,.

• ••

\\\,'re

, schedule.

hot chili

·

Spring 1980

'

.

WS,698 Seniqr,S~JPinar: F¢minist 1heory. Course·will cover
all the classic te~t$ ·ofFelllinist.-thought fr~m M~ry Wollstonecraft and Frances~Wright in the 19th century.to Kate Millett
and Mary Daly~ Weds -9-12~ Instructor: Josephine qonovan
-Admn-780 Woffien ih Management
M 6~9
R. Weathersby
-Antlu-~ 625 Female, Male, -and Society TR-11-12:30 ·B. Larson
. ·& on698~ Topics in Economics: WomenTR10:30-12':30M. Power'
.
·
· and Work · ·
S. Oja
Educ .781M Se?C Role Learning and School ··R.7-9:30
.- ·
·
Achievement 2 er.
· 3/27-5/9 ·
Engl 501 Sec 17 Intro to Prose·(Section.i or _T 7:30-9:30 J. Felman
Women Writers) ·
.
Women's Literary Traditiqns TR 12:30-2 S . Schibanoff
Engl685
Hist596
Explorations in History:
· MWF 2-3:30. s·~Ware
History of Women in the ·u. s·..
Psych 591B Special ·Top.ics: .- Psychology_ MW 6-7:30 S. Goldstein
·
of Women
SS 633
- Seminar in Social Work Methods: T 7-9:30 A. Barrett
Feminism and Human Services _
Client to Worker
·
SS 701 Sec 1 Women and Aging
._ M 1.:.3:30
B. R~berts
r

·For further information:-Women's Studies
· ·Program Office,19 Murkland HaU , 2-:-21.94 ·.·
•
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serves.

WOMEN'S STUDIES

Course·Off~rings

the

Sea.rch Committee an additional
$10,000, to be drawn from re-

you.

An _ed_
a ea~onal' p~je~t ~f ·.tl;te_-\1.,-oo.~ Serviee•.-~age.m ent ._
·_p~..._-of-the T~omp■on: Seh~ol . of A_p pll~ S~ien~e · -

..,..

-granted

counting on

•

.....

'1be Board of Trustees, as
of the netwom, will
remain responsible for its affairs,
but will delegate general
operating contror to the new
board, Morse stated.
Ian Wilson, chairman of
Student Affairs Committee, said
a preliminary report of housing
plans for UNH next year- is

licensees

available.
The
report
included
suggestions for a lottery to
determine who will receive
housing next year, due to the continued high demand for oncampus housing. If necessary,
this lottery will be held before the
end of spring semester this year.
The Board approved a
statement of Trustee Priorities, a
list of goals for the year.
BESOMIETTUISPAN
AMATI THUS ERNE
BE G I NT H E B E GU I N E
E R IS•H AHA ■ A S N E R
S YN
s c--E T IN~I
s p I T ■ ELI
- A ■B SIA
AT WA R• E T ON• p s I S
S 0 ME B 0 D y LO V E S ME
EM I R •N I p A•A T R E E
: A BC ■
EERAY ■ GAP
:- H 0 s
; A p I A N •E D 0 M• D E L E
RE GRE S S I ONL I N E S
ALAEITANKII NT R 0
T E N D "L U G S P E S T S

*
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MU
presents
an evening with

BUDDY RIC
AND THE
BUDDY RICH ORCHESTRA

FEATURING

SIEVE MARCUS- tenor sax
ednesday, January 30,
1980 8:00 . p.m, Granite
State Room ·Memorial
Union Building, UNH
Tickets: $6.50
UNH students in advance:
$5.00 Available at the
Memorial Union ·Ticket
Office Reserved Seating

~ 'tt;-.,;:!,
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materials for the Nature Center,
where marine-related information is displayed.
The Marine Docent program, .
in which volunteers act as
speakers or as tour guides at the
Jackson Estuarine Lab in
Durham, is another part of Sea
Grant's educational program.
The academic course offering
of the Sea Grant program limited
to one independent study Ocean
Projects Course fpr juniors and
seniors has been taught at lJNH
for 5 years. Faculty members
design course projects which
groups of four or five students
undertake.
UNH's 1979 contribution to the
Sea Grant program was $330,000.
According to Cowenhoven, the
Sea Grant program establishes
UNH as one of the nation's
leaders in the field of marine
research.
''The Sea Grant program

Grievance
CAUCUS

continued from page 3
already disposed of was a waste
of time, said Hans Heilbronner,
professor of history.
The Caucus defeated the
mea~ure by a 26 to 10 vote.
The first of two amendments
that were passed added the
Professional Standards Committee to a consultation meeting
required between the VicePresident for Academic Affairs
and the new Grievance Committee on all procedural questions.
The other amendment passed
stated that all materials
generated from formal hearings
were property of the University,
available to all parties involved,
and to be kept for 25 years in the
President's office.
Two rroposals presented by
Politica • Science Professor
George Romoser to expand
coverage of the grievance
process were defeated by
margins of at least two to one.
The
more
controversial
proposed changes in the new
procedure will be considered at
the next meeting and discussion
could continue past that:
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Nor is it the most distinguished ~l good moye by the Alunµµ." ·
associate professor of math and
Alice Moore, a member of the
Gordon Haaland vice president of award, he said, emphasizing
"most."
selection committee, said no
academic affairs.
"Anyone who has taught full definite means of evaluating the
According to Rothwell the
award will be presented at time for three or more years at nominees has been established.
UNH is elbdble."
She said the committee would
Honors Convocation this spring.
Professor of Physical Educa~ , probably send out a standardized
· "The whole selection process
tion Neal Earls said the award is questionaire to the nominees and
will be very secretive," he said.
use student evaluations as well as
The award includes $1,500 and "a very good idea.",
"I taught at university which personal interviews.
a plaque, or clock, that will also
offered such an award and it
"We feel that teaching is a very
be presented, ltothwell said.
"We wanted an award that was provided a-certain stimulus for special process for the students
who come through here," Roths~ple, equitable, but credible," teachers," he said.
University Interim President well said. "It's important to
he said. "This isn't a popularity
contest."
Jere Chase called the award "a recognize it."

brings in a conshant amount of

research
and
funding,"
Cowenhoven said, ''and attracts
excellent faculty members and
researchers to UNH. ''

Teaching
award
AWARD

continued from page 2

establish the award started
working about ten months ago.
The .work of that · committee
included the dispensing of signs
SEA GRANT .
recipi~nts once all JlQJJ}UYltlQ..~
continued from page 3
distributing letters to the faculty
. members are now trying to · informing it of the award.
' develop a program -that will - There will ·be a five-member
"allow UNH to help in. the event committee who will select the two
of an oil spill and to assess the ef- r~ipients once all nominations
fects," he said;
are in. The deadline for _ the
The Nature Center at Odiorne nominations is March 1.
State . Park, Sea Grant's main
The two students on that comf9rum for public education in mittee are Alice Moore and
New HJmoshire, works in Joseph McAloon. Other members
cooperation with the Audubon of the committee are John
Society of N .H. Sea Grarit Chaltas associate professor of
provides staff and educatiorµll education, William Geslin

Sea Grant

a

.-MENI -WOMENI JOBSI
cndseshlps/salllng npedltleal/saillng campa
:. no experience. good pay, summer, career• .
.
nationwide, ,...ldwlde!

sead fU5 fol' applleau.Jbafo/referrals to
CRUISEWORLD 17Z Box 181Z9

Brooks, Vantage
Reg. s34 95 •

Sale s24

95

...............-.-...-.-.-...-..•..-•..:,:•:•:•:•:••·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•························~-~-:-:.~-=-:-~:

.•.•.•.•.•.•..._._.&;_._;_;_;_;_;_;.;.;
?~-•-•.•-•.•-·•ififfuitNiNG. sTunENT PROGRAM
~=

_

~:~\

Cross-Country Skis
& Accessor.ies
Small Adult • ·
10 Speed ~-icycle

~

t

·; ~l

30°/,J OFF
.......... -·~~-............. .
Jog-A-Lite
· Reflector Package
usually $17.95
NOW$11.95

l~~j

LUNCH TIME SERIES

~

''RETURNING TO SCHOOL AND MAKING IT' -~;~
Betty Roberts, Associate Prof. of Social Service

i:~:

«

~
e

••••

I

[~I

Place: Commuter Lounge, Memorlal Union Bulldlng
one of a series of Informal workshops and presentations
led by faculty and staff on Issues of Interest to
returning students.

19 Jenkins -Court. Durham. NH

868-5634

·Hou·rs: Mon .-Fri.., Noon-5
. Sat. 9-3

I
~

BRING LUNCH, BRING A FRIEND

t,;,;:~::::::;:~:::~:,~~=:~::::::::!::~,:,J
I ts 3rd Annual, 48 Hour

DANCE-A-THON
to benefit the Kidney Fo~ndation - .N.H. Affiliate

Patricia Cleveland _
Administrative Office, Room 322
· Memorial Union Building
Application Deadline: Wednesday., January 30
.
Duties.and responsibilities:
1. Make policy governing the operation.
..
2. Arrange with the University for rental of facilities

- equipment, and
purchases of supplies and
'

DANC_E THE HOURS AWAY . ..

'

employment of personnel, includes budget operation. .
3. Contract with Food and Beverage Service for ,food
and beverages in the Pu~.
4. _Estaolish prices and/or admission fees for the Pub.
5. Establish guest policies. ,
6. Establish schedules, select entertainment, insure
proper marketing for the Pub, and monitor
programming costs.
•

Registration begins NOWIII Get your forms at.
the Mub Desk; Area. I, 11, Ill Desk; Co~muter Center Desk;
from your Head Resident or Frat. / Sorority Presi~nt
Questions - Contact Robin or Marcella in. Rm. 206, Het;zel
862-1611 or 868-9792
Feb. 1, ·2 & 3, 1980
Begins-at 6 p.m.
Granite State Rm., -MUB
Bigger and Better Prizes Than Ever Before
Grand Prize: 7 full days / nights for two·•in Sunny Bermu~a

'

~

~

· HETZEL HALL PROUDLY PRESENTS

If you are interested in the Mub Pub and are willing to
contribute to its activities, apply for a position on the Pub
Programming Board. Submit~ written application
'. including name, address, phone number, and a brief
statement of your interesf in the Pub Programming
Board to:

•

~ ~!

An ~portunlty t~·.,,..t friends and share common concerns

~acancies

•

~~;

1:~: Date: January 29, 1980 (meets every other TUESDAY(
:::: Time: 12-2 Speaker at 12:30
· ::::

Cannondale Book Bags
*Last Year's Prices*

Mub Pub Programming Board

f
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Saturday, Feb 9, 8:00 p.m.-Field House· . · . .
TICKETS~ $8.00 Students
· $10.00 Non-studf?nts· & at door ·_
Available at MUB ticket office
Starting Wednesday, January 23 for students
.Starting Thursday, for non-students
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Wildca ts down RPI, 3-2 in OT

.SUPPORT

HOCKEY

continued from page

26

Most of the pre-game week long
hoopla went by unnoticed once
the game had begun. RPI and the
Wildcats set the tone of the game
as fast as they skated up and
down the ice with crisp play and
goaltending.
UNH's Greg Moffett was particularly outstanding in the win
making a total of 53 saves, seven
alone in the overtime period. Constantine bad a total of 'SI.
The Engineers had their best
chance to score early in the first
period when UNH was down by
two men for 1: 19 and a man short
for another 49 seconds. The Wildcat.s, however, killed both
· penalties. RPI further dominated
the acton outshooting UNH by a 2
·
to 1 margin, 17-8.
Brickley was the first Wildcat
who silenced the ringing and the
clanging of the bells, bells, bells
when he deflected home a centering pass from Frank Barth in
the right band comer at 11: 45.
Just 30 seconds later Dave
the
restarted
Stoyonavich
ringing, tying the score, 1-1, at
12: 15. Stoyanovich capitalized on
a defensive turnover that ended
up with the puck drifting into the
slot.
More bell ringing accompanied
RPI's first and only lead in the
game, 2-1, on a John Emerson
goal six minutes later in the
period.
Emerson scored when he snuck
a shot under Moffett's pad
despite the efforts of UNH de •
fenseman Jay Miller.
The third period was skated as
briskly as the first, interrupted
·
only once by Burkart's goal.
RPI applied intense pressure
late in the pei:iod winning three of
four straight face-offs in the UNH
end, all resulting with a
booming drive from Engineer
defenseman Steve Stoyanovich
with Moffett making the big save
repeatedly to send the game into
overtime.
Both teams bad various opportunities during the extra ten
minutes before Barbin's blast
ended the fr/ minute skating
marathon.

walk-in
or
appointment

Hairstyling

HAilr:!3·
ONU

JIMMY CARTE R
VOLUNTEE R MEETING .

£0~

868-7051

~

.

.

7:00P.M.
WEDNESDA Y -JAN. 23
. .

Hours Mon.-Sat.

SULLIVAN ROOM .

29.MainSt.

9-5:30

·- Durham

Tues. & Fri. Eve. til 7

lllll

...

.

MUB

stu aen ts

What's Happene d

to

VlsrA

RE-COR
PRICES

Put~lfwhe re
you re needed.
Volunteers In Service To America
VISTA, Washington, 0.C. 20525

800-424-8580

1-a\f!III
~~I Tht-...eo-

A"'-S.-o T... " " " " -

-PIANOS
FORSALE
ianos rebuilt & regulated
efinishing.
R. Desjardins ·
Tel. 742•5~19

~----------..-.....-.::iii. . . . . . .

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

UNH.Bookstore

~

A University owned non-profit facility

Get a !ree_~o~ ~~indl~ ,
Jan 261980, 9 to 4 or,
Feb 6 and 8, 9 to 12.
for more information call
·Melissa Walker at 862-218
or 742-0479 ·

located on campus to serve you.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!!
Com-e early for best selection!
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-IN THE

MUBPUB
SEMESTER II
D.J. ·- Rick Bean

SENIORS
Get your very own
portrait in

THE 1980 GRAN-ITE

THURSDAYS: MUSIC fOI{

DANCING

B~INS JAN.17

SUNDAYS: OLDIES
BEGINS JAN. 20
BRING YOUR FRIENDS + COME ALONG

n

.-· -.BEAN IS BACK*

OPEN TOALL-UNH STUDENTS

MUSO presents
an evening wi_th

Sittings AND Resittings
are scheduled for the
last week in January .
Come in and make
an appointment NOW!

TONIGHT

_BUDDY RICH
BUDDY RICH"OACHESTRA
STEVE MARCUS - tenor

Opening Meeting
Information offered pertaining
to Club Activities.
Memberships will be
available
Special Film included on
New Hampshire Wilderness

7: 30 Strafford Room

... '

~

M.U.B .

....

;:::;:;:•}::;.;:;::-::;::;:❖:-;:•·

:; ;:,;,,lrtes&ay~ January 30t 1980
i ;/l=J!l ;ItJ Granite State Room

l;. >~e.moriat Union Building·
; .~ntv.~rS!lY of New Hampshire

Tickets: $6.50
UNH Students in Advance: $5.00 ·

Available at the
Memorial Union Ticket Office
fl~ mt eaunn

r

I

•

-

J ,- ~

'-',/,~"'

I

The 70's - A Wildcat Sports Perspective
HIGHLIGHTS

continued from page 28
New Hampshire Senate Bill 83
was unanimously approved by
the finance committee (selfliquidating bond issue of
$588,000).
April 23 - Cliff MacDonald,

There is an increase in in-state help aid the baseball team raise
tuition and the university staff money for a spring trip scheduled
, for April.
have their salaries frozen.
Nov. 12 - The soccer team
Sept. 29 - The ECAC rules that
freshmen can compete in all var- finishes the season with a 6-3
sity sports except for football and record, the last winning record
basketball. - The ruling is a until 1979. Sophomore goalie Jim
favorable one for UNH in the Mueller was selected as a first
wake of the severe cutbacks team All-New England member,
his second year in a row.
which came in August.
Dec. 3 - Five Yankee ConOct. 1 -The Boston Celtics appeared in a full team intra~quad ference football players are
scrimmage at the Field House to named: QB Bob Hopkins,
,.
.
p-.~~n1~:n,'9~K:11i:ta!im&::,_""':SSS:D:9C8 •--

former football captain and
member of the wrestling team,
turns professiona~ boxer under
the tutelage ~f Billy Cons~nce,
who at the time worked m the
equipment room. Constance was
a former New England boxing
champ.
May 18 - AD Andy Mooradian
braces himself for a possible 12 ·
percent cutback in funding for
sports those first to go would be

swimming, gymnastics, soccer
Recruiting
wrestling.
and
brochures are cancelled as the
team banquets and freshmen

highlight filming.

in town'-... ·.
And all of the best.. ·. ~·
,- '_p~ople JJ? town .- ._. . . .
.
. . . And what do you get??
~

.

Though jumping the gun, the
UPI reported the addition of
Boston University and Holy Cross
to the Yankee Conference
making it an eight team affair.
Later, on June 18, both schools
were added.
August - Andy Mooradian is
forced to discontinue all but three
freshmen squads as a result of a
$50,000 cutback in funding . .
Basketball, hockey and football
are the only ones to survive. The
Marching band is gone, and there ·
is a 60 percent slash in the
equipment and maintenance
budget. No coach shall lose his
job for at least one year, but UNH
is now forced bo commit cutbacks, something which whas
never done before. The band had
cost $6,000 per year.

__

head football coach at William
and Mary. Root's four year span
at UNH ended with a 18-14-1
record and one Yankee Conference cham,ionship. He was
voted the Coach-of-the-Year in
1968 and in 1969 helped coach the
Coaches All-American game in
~tla~~--- __

'LOWER
.THAN SALE PRICES?

·. on BRAND NAME SHOES

'

~

The Catnip PUb
868-9691
*NEW DINING ROOM HOURS*
Lunch: 11:30-2:30 daily (NOT 12:30)
Dinm!r: Sunday-Thursday 4:30-8:30
Friday & Saturday: 4:30-9:30

-·

ARE USUALLY LOWER
THAN EVEN SALE PRICES!
MANY ADDITIONAL
UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS ALSO!

·:

~

football coach Jim Root resigns

his position at UNH to become the

Our Everyday Low-Pric~s

..

. .

lineman Gerry Morgan and Don
Miller, Flanker Bob O'Neil and
defensive end Brett Bernier.
Four soccer players also receive
the same honor: goalie Jim
Mueller, backs Ken Chartier and
Dave Crocker and halfback Joe
Murdoch.
Dec. 17 - Calling it "the most
difficult d~~i~n o~, !DY ~~,"

IWHY PAY MORE?

I

F SHOE
RED lis -~~·Ar,ollS
·BARN
.Dover
s~~s~.030Avs
Broadway , we~KQAvs
.r
9.~9

Introducing the 10 minut~ tan,
Everyone admires a beautiful tan- bu~ until ,
now it took a lot of tillle and effort to get one.
Tanique is the safe, quick method of getting a terrific
all over tan!
* It's private-your own indivfrjual booth
·* It's cool-no perspiration

* It's fast-2 minutes equals 2 hours in the sun
* It's controlled-trained technicians
* It's inexpensive!

..

Ask·about our maxi-midi-mini programs! ·
.
A plan for EVERY TAN, EVERY BU[?GETI
-

•

VISA/ Mastercharge welcome
Right on the Karl-van .r oute

At 80 Vaughan Mall, Portsmouth; N.H.
·

O pen Mo'nday t hrough Saturday 10-8, Sunday 1-6
(603) 431-7047
No appo intment necessary.

_,...,,f
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----editorial8--,;'~ - Get out and vote
UNH students can make a big difference in the
Feb. 26 presidential primary. The University
represtnts more than 10,000 votes in' the 18-21
year old age bracket. This is a voice that has
remained silent too long in American politics.
The presidential candidates are swarming on
New Hampshire, and many of them have made
stops at UNH, including Jerry Brow?), George
Bush, Howard Baker, and John Anderson. Ed-

ward Kennedy will be here Friday, and Anderson
will return next week.
The candidates warit to hear what students have
to say, know how the students feel. They realize
that in a state as small as New Hampshire the
student vote can· be important. That is, if the
students bother to vote.
·
·
Voting is an easy thing to do. To be eligible to
• vote in New Hampshire's primary you must _

·register to vote in Durham by Februacy 16 at the
Town Hall. All you have to do is haul yourself
down there and bring proof of your American
citizenship.
It's a short, but important walk. The election of
our next president will be one of the most crucial
in our history. It's time to cho.ose who will-lead us
into this uncertain era.
That choice is one short walk away .

------Letters-----Women's Cepter
To the Editor:
The Women's Center is on tria, bv
the Student Senate. They say there is
no need for a women's center at UNH.
They say our name is threatening and
discourages men and non-feminist
women from attendin~ our 1>ro~ams.
They say our posted office hours are
well known because the door is always
closed. They are threatening the
future ·existence-of the Women's Cen~
ter and the possibl~ discontinua!Ion of
our funding.
Effective May 1, 1980, our name will
be changed to the SEXUAL
AWARENE~ CENTER (SAC) which
duplicates the name of another campus service. They have clearly stated
that the center will operate by their
amendment"s guidelines or will not
operate at all. They have forced us to
comply with their demands which include: providing a "wide variety of
speakers", re-designing our programs
so that they "appeal to the entire campus community", administering a
survey to determine the "needs of the
student body", expanding the library
to provide "more rounded materials
including those from the male point of
view", increasing office hours and
submitting bi-monthly reports to the
senate.
They claim we have not fulfilled our
concept and ignore the fact that
another semester of scheduled events
remains in the 1979-80 concept. The
Senate proposed, discussed and
passed the name change and the
issuing of guidelines without directing
any questions to the Women's Center
representatives.
We object to the Senate's procedures
as well as the followirul comments
from two of its male members. 1)
"These organizations-th~y __gotta meet
us on our terms!" and 2) "The
Women's Center needs a kick in the

pants." For these reasons we feel a
public rebuttal is in order.
They claim the Women's Center does
not provide a ''wide variety of
speakers." In the fall semester the
Women's Center sponsored a week
devoted to National Abortion- Rights
Action League. A guest lecturer from
the New Hampshire Feminist Health
Clinic was present. In November, The
Women's Center was asked and
agreed to co-sponsor a slide presentation and lecture by Barbara Bush.
They say our programming ·"does
not appeal to the entli"e campus l.-u,11munity". Our films this semester have
included topics such as abortion, .a
documentary on working women in
Latin
American
countries,
masculinity in the military, a lilm
adapted from a short story by Grace
Paley, male adolescence and the life
of Alicia Alonso, the Cuban Ballet
dancer.
The Women's Center does not object
to the administering of a survey as
proposed by the Student Senate.
However, we do object to the Senate's
statement which concerned the
validity of any survey done by the
Women's Center. It should be noted
that the Women's Center conducted a
survey in the fall of 1978; this
semester's programming is a reflection of those responses.
They state our library should be ex~ded to include more books from
'the male point of view.'' The orginal
concept declared that the purpose of
the Women's Center library was to
provide literature from a feminist
point of view. Therefore, many of the
library materials, in order to comply
with that year's concept, are feminist
works. Since the concept has been
broadened the Women's Center has
purchased: The Diagram Group's"Man's Body", "He, Understanding
Masculine Psychology'', "Moving
Toward a New Society," Herbert Marder's-"A Study of Virginia Woolf",
Ginsburg's "Howl", and "Gay
American Historv". _
They say our offi~e h~urs _sh(_)uJg ~

structured to provide "maximum
availability to the campus members".
The Women's Center has been opened
this semester, Monday through ThJll'Sday between one and five hours a day,
and in addition, every Monday night at
7:30. There are many unposted office
hours held, and anyone in need of the
center's resources could phone during
the next posted hour.
· They recommend that the Women's
Center make a bi-monthly report on
our progress and programs through an
observer appointed by the Senate. We
find this demand unreasonable on the
part of the Senate considering their
negligence in not appointing us a fall
semester observer.
UNH needs a Women's Center. The
University is more than 10,000 strong,
over half are women. Such statistics
mandate the need for a center for
those who choose to become involved.
These women work collectively in attempting to provide the entire community with programs. WE are these
women. We have not yet heard any
concrete reasons for the abolition of
the Women's Center.
The Women's Center Collective

Parking
To the Editor:
As a resident of Babcock, I would
like to comment on a recent situation
concerning the mass ticketing of at
least twenty fellow residents' cars
during the final week of semester
break. Every car that was parked
overnight in the second row of B Lot /
(which is authorized for Babcock
residents on weekends) received a
ticket for illegal parking, As it turned
out, all the tickets were voided after a
cooperative effort on the residents'
part.

But this is not the issue. What is under question is the dirty tactics of· the
traffic bureau. Many questions arise:
Why w~re we ticketed for parking in
our weekend spaces during vacation
when there were no commuters at all
in the lot? <There was absolutely no
trace of snow in the forecast, either).
Why was the ticketing done at 4 a.m.
when no one could question the officer
issuing the tickets? Why was no warning given and why were there no
tickets given out last year during the
semester break? Why were the cars
ticketed olily once during vacation? If
they were illegally parked Thursday night, then they must have been
parked illegally all vacation. Did the
University just need to make a quick
$100?Let's face it; $5. is no drop in a
bucket for any student.
Don't get me wrong. I feel the
present parking policy $5 fine for
violation is justifiable and makes for a
well ordered parking system. A fine
for established offenses is fair. If I
knowlingly park illegally and receive
a $5 ticket, I am angry at myself. But
if I am ticketed under the previously
listed circumstances with all those
unanswered questions, I am furious
with the system. The fact that the
tickets were all appealed not only
proves that the traffic bureau is .
wrong, but also reveals incompetence
on their part. This is the second time
more than twenty or more cars from
Babcock were unjustifiablly ticketed
in fourteen months. Both times, the
tickets were appealed and no apology
offered. As a result of this unreasonable action, I've lost a considerable
amount of respect for UNH's traffic
bureau and wonder if other incidences
sue~ as ~s-occur on a regular basis.
Michael Gatter
510Babcock
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To the Editor:
Since enrolling at UNH I have
looked forward to being involved in
some facet of Student Government.
Recently, I replied to an advertisement in The New Hampshire and
submitted an application to the
Student Government for the post of
Chairman of the Student Activity Fee
Council. I felt myself highly qualified
having served as business manager
for an international video corporation
located in Washington, D.C. and
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia for over one
year.
The candidates for this position,
having been narrowed to two, myself
included, were asked to appear before
a special "Selection Committee."
However, three days after the interview with this committee, to which
one-half of the members did not show
up, I was rejected for the position in
favor of a fourth-year student whom l

was told bv members of the committee
had "fewer qualifications but more
contacts'' within the' Student Government.
I feel fellow students and I were
done an injustice by this inequitious
procedure, and I can only hope other
such appointments are not made in
similarly injudicious manners.
While I am not seeking petty
vengeance against an organization
which should . theoretically work
towards the students' advancement,
perha~ it is time to examine appointment procedures and those r~presentatives involved, and perhaps bring
them down a few rungs on that
haughty ladder they seem to be perched.
Patrick Mullin

Dance-a-Thon
To the Editor:
February 1, 2, and 3 are red letter
days for the Kidney Foundation. They
mark the dates of the Third Annual
Dance-a-Thon, sponsored by Hetzel
Hall, to benefit the Kidney Foundation. This year, though, the New
Hampshire Affiliate of the Kidney
Foundation is in deep financial
trouble. If they aren't able to raise
$50,000 by December 31, 1980, Kidney
patient programs and services will be
curtailed and probably terminated.
I appeal to you for your support.
Each and every one of you reading
this letter can do your part to help
raise the needed funds for the Kidney
Foundation. You can obtain sponsors
and dance for one, 24, or all 48 hours;
you can sponsor a dancer; you can
donate merchandise for prizes; and/ or
you can come to the Granite State
Room between 6 pm Friday, Februarv
1, and 6 pm Sunday, February 3, and
cneer the dancers on (or get out on
the dance floor yourself! ) You can
help us spread the word by telling one
more person about the Dance-a-Thon.
1980's Dance:-a-Thon goal is to raise
$10,000 to benefit the Kidney Foundation is ambitious; but it is a goal
which is attainable with your help.
Please seriously consider being a
part of the Third Annual Dance-aThon. It is amazing how good it can
make you feel.
See you at the Dance-a-Thon; I'll be
there.all 48 hours.
Carrie Roantree ·

+

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

aho u t letters
.The New Ha~pshire

accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the in-:
clusion of any letter.
·
Al!_!etters must be typed, doubl~ spac~ and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor - _
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
t
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, ·Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
.
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1HE$E MEN ARf. ALL C.ANDlDATES IN iHE N.H. PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY.
YOU PROBA0L'( DON'T RECOGNIZE "fHEM BEGAU&E :
h. YOU'H E WORRlED A0ou-r 1'Hf GRISl!> lN l RAN.
B. 'IOU'RE WORRIED ABOU, THE CR151~ IN AF6HAN15TAN.
c.. iHE't ALL LOOK AND SOUND ALIKE 10 YOU.
.
D. YOU DON1 f:AR E..
E. 1H£'{ DOt.fT \.OOK . PRES\DENTIA\...

f. 1llERE'5 NO SHOW.
G. /\L\. Of ·n-tE ABOVE.

f
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Skyline fi,;is an: endless horizon in music

By John Grady

.

feelings that are4lard to put m
words. Skyline's music changes
too much to pin down. The clan· What can I say about Skyline? .cers stomping their feet, clapping
What would you say about a band their hands, whirlµlg, and letting
performing an old Bluegrass out happy whoops were exnumber "Face From Another pressing their feelings as
Place" that pulls Chicago Blues . _Skyline's m..ic filled the jammelodies out through jazzy syn- packed room.
copated guitar leads and then
What happens when you mix
moves into a medley of entirely rock 'n roll, blues, pop, country,
reworked Boz Scaggs/Steve jazz, and bluegrass? The
Mill.er Band's "Baby's Calling originals don't sound the same.
Me Home," the Doobie Bros. Skyline sounds new.
F .j. Oulette, ori lead guitar and
"Depending On You" (including
rich vocal harmonies) and vocals, has played in some fine
changes suddenly into the rocker groups. The last of these-"Next
"You Can't Do That" by the Stop West"-did ,Rock and CounBeatles? This happened while an try numbers.
enthusiastic crowd danced up a
8teve Toland, from Exeter,
storm at the Stone Church m New Hampshire, is dedicated to
playing the drums. He last set the
Newmarket on Friftay night.
Describing a band's music is beat for the popular "Monroe
bicky because y~u're faced with County Outlaws.'

Cra1g Fisk, the musi~l bass
pJayer and singer, is also from
Exeter. liis precisfoii and taste m
arranging and performing spring
from his devotion to classical
music. The tightly executed
rhythmic interplay that he has
developed with Toland is a con-,
tinuation from their days
together in "Monroe County
Outlaws.''
Stan Chew, guitar and vocals,
with three years ·a s a classical
guitar major, moved to Lee, New
Hampshire from New Mexico.
Formerly part of the accomplished (but now defunct)
bluegrass group "Lunch at the
Dump" Stan has played
bluegrass and swing music
professionally for five years. He
describes his switch to Skyline as
a result of-his appreciation for the
abilities of the other members
and a desire to exparnl an<1 dlversify music~lly.
.
, Diversity marks Skyline-each
member contributes their different ideas and feelings in the

arrangements.
. -On-the ·swmg tune "Let Me Go
"The heart of the band is our Home Whiskey," Chew's scat
interpr~tations," said Fisk. They .singing · along with his guitar
approach familiar tunes and melody George-Benson-style
present them through new ears.
captivated the audience.
They do their homework and
The instrumental arrangement
try to blend all four musical of "Things We Said Today" kept
ideas: Fisk's Classical feelie.gs, the listeners enth,-alled. Fisk's
Oulette's rock and country, vocals on the Bluegrass standard
Chew's bluegrass and swing with "Knoxville Girl" brought
Toland tying the rythmic knot on everyone ha.ck on the dance floor
the drums.
into art old-fashioned, hootin' and
Their treatment of the Beatles' hollerin' coun_try stomp.
"Things We Said Toda,'' starts
Later Oulette and the band's
with an octave lead sunilar to · singing, (especially the chorus
those of Wes Montgomery played ~e "You know she'd rather be
by Oulette, then goes into straight with me"), on the nugget, "Some
Beatles style with three part Girls" by the Tw-tles, caused an
_harmonies. Chew's lead departs ~utrageous and hilarious ringing
with a rockified abbreviation of mall ears.
an old Blue2rass fiddle tune ·
The climactic "Shake Rattle
"Jerusalem Ridge." The song; and Roll" did just that, causing
then completely changes into~ one to wonder about the strength
heavy:metal, Led Zep style rock,, . of the Church's old floor boards,
then riAAt back into the Beatles.
drummer Steve actively con"We are a potpourri of musical trib».t1n2 to_Uie test.
·
_
,st~l~. We wa~t to brin2 back a
Skyline will be performing at
,leg_itunate,, m_us1~lfeeling," said th~ Kearsarge House in Ports- .
Chew.
-mouth on Sunday and will be
back at the Church next month.

Seventh annual success in UPP's

farm. Lisa 14--o~taine plays the
' .By Rob Reinhard
The Undergraduate Prize idealistic grand-daug}iter who,
Production has always been with her liberal arts education,
known for its creativeness and ~ ~he can save the compost.
Thetheme of the family's
originality. This year's seventh
·annual performance was no ex- feelinJZs were depicted effectively
by the role-playing of all the actception.
There were three olavs chosen ors. Mark Shoening came on .a
little too strong at -first, as the
for the Undergrads: "The Mornyoung, modern day farmer, but
ing _of__ t4e Auction," by Jody
Blouch; "Last Call,'' by-Archie soon settled down into a more
Iodice; and "What's Good For comfortable performance as the
scene progressed. The action was
the Goose," by Nancy Saklad.
evenly paced and the emotional
. In,: 'The Morning of the Auclevels shared among the cast and
tion, Blouch has- depicted a
the audience were obvious.
~ealistic scene of southeastern
A·man is forced to change his
Pennsylvania. Coming from that
particular area, I remember how future, his wife follows, his
important a farm market is to the daughter gladly follows, the
f~rme~, and Bl~ll;ch's descrip- grand-daughter dreams. All of
the actors portrayed his or her
tion brmgs back vtv1d memories.
..
Joel Murray and Muffy . 0'Nn pe~pectives, ideas, and
Maguire portray an elderly areams, m a most realistic man,couple who are forced to give up n~r:
"Last Call" shows the barroom
Yte family farm as the age of
mechanism hits. The daughter, interactions of characters from
played by Lynn Randall, is the all walks of life, just as the
~ntago~~t w~o ~hes t(? sell the. writer, Iodice, intended.

Jean-Pierre Rampal, known for popularizing worldwide

r,uie

concerts, will perform at the Jolinson Theater.Thursday and
¥..!!day. Both performance~ have_been sold out. ·

features,etc.

Brian Hataling wins the
·audience as a successful underdog. There are laughs a minute,
sometimes tQO strong, but always
· sincere.
"What's Good For the Goose,"
is a contemporary comedy with a
Neil Simon wit. Lynn Randall and
Joel Murray play the.parts of the
young couple •. living together.
Stephen, portrayed by Murray, is
. a conservative young man whose
parents are coming to dinner.
They-ahem-do not know about
.the shack-up. Janet, his house. mate, is determined that he tell
them that evening. There is a
dramatic twist at the end, which
causes a breakdown in the entire
family relationship.
Muffy Maguire plays an excellent part as Stephen's sympathetic mother.
Character development plays a
major part in any production.
The
Undergraduate
Prize
Production has once again succeeded.

High hopes for exhibit photos
By Barbie Walsh
There are no flashy signs or
famous names attracting crowds
to the Hewitt Hall Photography
exhibit, but the art work encased
on the grey wall deserves a second glance.
The 47 photographs hanging in
the glass case on the second floor
of Hewitt were taken by last
semester's
Photography
I
students. The images vary in con-

,...Galle ry by Jonathan Blake· _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

tent and form but each share one others it takes longer. The eye for .
common aspect: quality.
a good photograph has to be nurRichard D. Merritt who tured and, according to Merritt,
teaches · photography at UNH results take time.
chose which photographs would
The photographs on exhibit
be on display in the show.
now 'in Hewitt .Hall do11'Lhave
Merritt, a graduate of RO: $200 price tag~ -~n ~hein yet, but
chester Institute of Technology they are potent images. A
critiques each photograph car.; passing view cannot do these
fully. "I look for good technique photographs justice. Depending
form, and originality. If a pho~ on the viewer, nothing or
has all of these," said Merritt everything can be seen and felt.
"then it's worth putting it in th~
Tall buildings surround a
exhibit.''
priest. He stands in front of
Students who walk down the a building which catches the
creaky woode1' floor of Hewitt reflection of a church and its
rarely give the exhibit more than steeple. A small cross is also capa passing view. But to a Photo I tured in the reflection. It is
or II student the showing is a powerless-lost in the huge
catalyst for new ideas.
facade. The priest also appears to
"It's very good for students to . be swallowed up by oversee others work. Beginners come whelming structures. The decline
in and look at the photos won- of a faith?
dering how in the world they were . A rock wall of various shapes is
done," said Merritt, "But in a few the center of another photograph,
weeks they'll be doing it."
or is it? In the foreground there
The majority of the exhibits are are leaves, trees fill in a
photographs from the Photo I or bacqround behind the wall, a
II clas~ but occasionally a con- nice _simple scene, or is it?
temporary photographer's work With a second look fhe viewer
is shown.
notices one of various shapes
Marie Cosindas, now a which composes the wall is not a
renowned photographer, had.her rock but a head. The head once
first black and .white photo noticed becomes the center focus
exhibit in HP.witt Hall. Jerry of the picture. A hidden image,
Uelman, another contemporary but once seen, the eye cannot
photographer, alsohaa an exhibit a.YQid it.
in Hewitt. "Back then," said
Children captured expressing
Merritt, "he · was selling his . their emotions, simple images
prints for $40 but now they're showing form or texture, trees
going for $200 to $400 apiece."
silhouetted against the sky. and
It's always nice;" Merritt said Dizzy Gillespie brooding onstage
with a smile, "to hang the work of are all on exhibit at Hewitt Hall
students who have gone on to be- until February 12th. Enjoy the
come pr~fessional." Merritt be- imagery of tomorrow's potential
lieves some people are instinc- artists.
.
f~yely . im~ge _makers,_ and for .

l
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'T he Limon spirit--reality !n modern dance
by Sza Cornelius

· --

At the Saturday night performance of the Jose Limon Dance
Company, an usher mumbled
about the mixed reactions of the
audience the previous evening.
Apparently, some people liked it,
'>thers did not.
,
On ~aturday rii~ht, marking
. their ~econd · and last performance at the Johnson Theater,
there was no doubt that everyone
loved the company and the spirit
of Jose Limon they brought
with them.
They offered something for
everyone. It had a little ballet, a
little slapstick, a little sympathy,
and a lot o~ humor and m:a~a.
But most of its appeal lay with its
concise and correct interpretation of human emotions
through modern dance.
So why the · mixed reaction?
- ·

May6ebecautse ofihe length-two choreographed by Doris Humand a half hours. Potent in small phrey, Jose Limon's mentor, the
doses, the Limon company comes dance conveyed the feeling of
close to intoxication taken acquiescence.
Dressed in;
liberally. Maybe the prolonged virginal white, . Nina Watts
intermissions or continuous parlayed consent with round cirblackouts in "Flickers" jarred cular arms, flowing steps, and an
the flow of the performance. arched back. The second theme
Those technicalities could be suf- of aggressive achievement noted .
fused. Whatever ·the reason, the , in the oro2ram was conveyed by
companywillneverbeaccusedof staccato
movement;
quick
underachievement.
. jerky attacks in space. Seduction
Unlike classical balle~ or · completed.
·
chorus-line dancers, the Limon
By far, the most entertaining
company's individuals, were and innovative solo occurred
allowed to expose their emotions midway through the show after
in numerous solos, duets, and the first intermission. Stephen
quartets. Personalities were Pier, who has been with the com~tripped and raw emotion bared pan~ since_ last May, da;'lced
itself.
Damel Nagm's "Indetermmate
Nina Watts danced "Two Ee- Figure" with the grandest range
static Themes" with the dual of raw talent and emotion
emotions of sexual repression . imaginable. It was the high-light
and
urgency.
Orig!nally of the show. Mixing various com- .
plicated dance.- techniques with
sound effects, it blended into an
ingenious dream sequence.
Dressed in rumpled pajamas,
Pier. acted out various turns his
subconscious took in the course of
f night. __,
He awakens to bombing and
gunfire and dances fits of fear
with clean emotion. Next we find
him in a club. the confident
playboy, tangoing_ with ra~l
women.
He becomes a thief in the night,
dodging squeaky floorboards and .
challenging dripping faucets. His
~mpous boss .routi~e, col!lplete Stephen Pier protrayed a young man bothered by gunfire and
with comm!lndimz oomted fmgers dripping faucets in his -nightmarish reality routine "An Ina~d Rock-like brayado_ brought determinate Figure." (Dave LaBianca ph0 to)
'
r
the performance to its climax..
_
. Pier had a natural theatri~al . her death in 1958. It is la~!y
gift and an extremeJy expressive built from _her movement style its immense undertaking. The atface. He danced with total con- and contains quotes from her tempt was noteworthy, the result
trol: He controll~ the mO<?<f, the . dances.
less than sensational. Too much
audienc~, ~nd his body .withe~The music by J.S. Bach set the schtik, not enough dancing.
cellent bmmg. The clanty of his mood--daring yet subtle. The
"The Moor's Pavane" has
movements was pa~less. . , company danced the variations remain.eg__l.!hnon's tl!S_tituti~o~ ..
Though subJechve, . Pier. s .with concise abandon. ·
The variations on the theme of
dl'eam becomes presentational m
Dressed in muted brown and Othello were faithfully enacted
·style. The a~dience . ate it !ill yeiiow tights, the dancers .ap- with the help of statuesque guest
up._ Easy to digest, Pier was m- pearec1 as if in an impressioniStic artist Clay Taliaferro.
··
satiable.
. painting. Their movements
When dancing as an ensemble,
flowed and blended to the soundc; the Jose Limon company blends ·
The Limon company shines in much like an artist's _palette.
as an indeterrninate machine,
their solos. Taken as an entity · Twelve movements were in- well oiled and pieced together.
.they are brilliant. "Choreo- volved in "A Choreographic Of- The patterns and shapes they
graphic Offering" was the best fering''. It featured two solos, a present appear kaleidescopic but
example of this ensemble co- quintet, duet and a quartet. Risa mesh cohesively. This jux-.
hesiveness.
Steinberg's
impishness taposition is the basis of their·
One of two dances presented highlighted her solo. Her duet form and of their appeal. Despite
that night which were originally with Bill Cratty brought the stage their creator's death, the ' Jose
choreographed by Jose Limon~ '"A to life with its spontaneous humor Limon Dance Company continues
Choreographic Offering" is an and vivaciousness.
to excel as one of the leading inabstract dance which Limon conThe preview of the fifth dance - novators of modem dance. You
ceived as a homage to Doris "Flickers," Charles Weidman's need ~ot be a _fan. of them to
Humphrey, Limon's mentor and .' satirical look at silent movies appreciate . the Limo~ comartistic director frQm 1946 until needs mentfonina only because or' pany ... ushers or no ushers.

The Jose Limon Dance Company was an .example of unity and
coordination in the two performances this past week-end.
(John Keenan photo) ·

.-.·_·_·_·_· Loose Change by Brendan DuBois ·····•;n;-;.... •;· ..............·.·········.-.···.....·.·...-.....-.- ·_·-:; ...................................._..._._..._-_-_-_·_·_·_·_._·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_---.·.·.··.-.------

Another (ho-hum) student organization
It's now time for a new organization to preserve
a species facing almost total extinction..
Animals have the Animal Fund.
Whales have Greenpeace.
And household pets have the SPCA.
But now it's time for another organization to
· protect yet another endangered species-the
college student.
When a student has a problem with parking or
when some administrative rule threatens to keep
him -in school for another semester, there's no real,
heavyweight organization to come to . his aid
against Them--the University administration. ·
How about an organization called Student
Organization of Benevolence (SOB)7 SOB could
represent students whenever they're faced with red
tape or other bureaucratic nonsense.
Funding would be simple. On every student's
tuition bill, between the SAF Tax and the Activity
Tax and the Health Fee and whatever else ' non-

sense They decide to add on every semester, would be
a ·line called SOB Fund ... $10: This money would
go for hiring and other special expenses (such as
blackjacks, Dobermans or Uzi submachine guns.)
Since the students need an administration that
would be, uh, vigorous, we- could recruit all those
students that have a .5 average or lower for the
past two semesters, weigh at least 210 pounds, and
have an average or so intelligence. (If they don't
have to tie their shoes with square knots, it would
be just fine.)
Whenever a student begins to have a problem
with the University that would threaten to drag on
for weeks or cause piles of paperwork, he could
then call SOB and plead his case.
Can you imagine the results7 So,en after SOB
received a studenf s complaint, a SOB member
would be dispatched to T-Hall (or whatever). The
SOB member, who would look like the Pittsburgh . ·
• Steelers' front four, would go to the offending

.-=-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·-······················-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~IW. •r-.• ........ : :.::.: .:. _._.:_ :.:. ~ .:....... :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·.

University official and smile at him/her. He then
would produce a Boston telephone book, rip it in
half, and then suggest to the official that a certain
student's case be processed quickly.
I won't get into what might happen if a second
visit would be necessary.
The possibilities are endless. Members of the
organization could be dispatched to the
Legislature at budget time, to sort of, uh, suggest
in a kindly way that appropriations to the University be increased.
Or they could visit a professor who refused to
scale the marks for a course, even when the class
average is 52.
But, of course, the entire thing could backfire.
Suppose the University officials decide to organize
themselves, too7 There could be problems and
bloodshed. Better forget the entire thing.
Yet, i do have these· problems about this
Spanish course and credits...
_
?:1:·:v.~~=:~~L ..Z.::... .: :·:: -... -: :.: --- --- .: •:.:-:. : .......... .

n-.-u,-•-.~·.=.: .......·.'.........::.·.:·. ·;
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Arrests

'COID.IC8

ARRESTS

by Jeff MacNelly

by Garry ·Trude·au

DOONESBURY
GO~ CDVNAUY, Z

twNOER IF YOV C.OVW
j !3XPIAIN IA/HAT Pl?l}MPfeP
'!fJ(J AN!) YOUR. Ft:ll.OW
. CAV!JllJAT~S 70 P&CLA~ ·
7()PAY ''/)/51/NITY PAY.''

,i;
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/

IA/eU, I CAN'T 5Pl3AK FOR.
AU MY QJtJ.eA6Ue5 Hel?e,
BUT I FOR ONe tuA'3 510<.

ANP Tl/eJ OF ?ReSIPEIJT :·_--~
~ "TRYING 70 aJR··:?, '.

non-student from Exeter; and
Scott F. Tavis, 18, a student from
Phillips Exeter Academy in
Exeter.Anita Longen,, 22, from Hitchcock 318, was issued a summons
on Jan. 19 for procuring
beverages for persons under the
age of 20.
,.
Eustis and Tavis are scheduled
to be arraigned on Feb. 1 at 9
a.m. at the Durham District
Court. Each of the others are
scheduled for arraignment on
Jan. 25 at 9 a.m.
.
Possession
of
alcoholic
beverages
is
a
violation
punishable by up to a $100 fine.
Procuring alcoholic beverages
for persons under 20 is a
misdemeanor punishable by up to
a $1,000 fine and/or up to one year
in jail.
UNH police also made two
arrests for streaking on Jan. 20.
· Sgt. Earl Luke and Off.
Richard Shaw said they saw
several males running from the·
quad towards Alexander Hall.
Two of the males were arrested
each wearing only sneakers and
jockstrap.
.
The two students were released ·
on summons. Scheduled for
arraignment at the Durham
District Court on Jan. 25 at 9 a.m.
are Michael L. Jordon, 18, and
Norris Hammond, III, 18, both of
Alexander Hall.
•The two · were charged with
disorderly conduct, which is a
violation punishable by a fine up
to$100.
·

a
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continued from page 3

by Craig White

STATE

LaRouehe
NUKES
continued from page 2
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I+ pa~s,ha"'1 friends at !re fop.
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collegiate crossword
48 cart
13
50 Terry-Thomas
18
1 Twig broom
feature
19
6 " - Brute?"
53 Of bees
24
10 Nine inches
55 Ancient kingdom
25
-14 Famous violin
56 Proofreader's mark _27
maker
57 Statistical devices
15 So
60 Wings
29
16 Sea eagle
61 War vehicle
31
17 Col2 Porter tune
62 Part of a musical
j 3 •wds.)
piece
32
·zd"Goddess of discord 63 Watch over
- - + - ~ - - t - 21 Words of laughter · 64 Blockheads
33
22JV's Mr. Grant
·65 Nuisances
34
23/Opposite ,of ant.
· 35
24 Capital of Yemen
DOWN
36
25 Record
·
26 Aid
"'
1 " - in Arms"
38
28 Roasting rod
2 Grinding agent
39
30 Mr. Whitney
.. 3 Midwestern locale 44
33 Engaged in conflict
(2 wds.)
45
(2 wds.)
4 Mayberry's town
35 James Bond's school
drunk
47
36 Greek letters
5 Opposite of max.
49
37 Gershwin tune
6 Mr. Allen
51
(3 wds.)
7 Harvard club
52
40 Turkish title
(3 wds.)
53
41 Palm drink
8 Musical instrument 54
42 Up '9 Exploit
55
43 TV network
10 Famous doctor
56
44 Ballet skirt
11 Substitute sover- 58
45 Suffer: Scot.
eigns (2 wds.)
46 Garden tools
12 Miss Jackson
59
ACROSS

--do-well
Partner of this
Horse's pace
Balkan native ·
Flintstones' pet
1934 heavyweight
champ
Miss Negri
C0111110n after-shave
scent
Words of understanding On the ocean
Burial place
What 22-Across does ,
Old TV show,• " - I
and Gladys" .
Burden
Alter
Suffix: filament
Rhett Butler's
closing word
Rowed
·
Chessmen
Warn
Mexican money
"I smell - "
Soccer great ·
Son of Isaac
Wine's partner
Baseball city
(abbr.)
Durocher's nickname/

proximately two dozen student&
who had gathered around the
j_~nt en.trance to the Memorial
Union Building waiting -for
LaRouche's rumored arrival.
Leif, Johnson, member of
LaRouche's New Hampshire
campaign staff, who was
traveling with Levitt, repeatedly
asked reporters from rhe New
·Hampshire and others present if
they had ''organized the
.h ecklers." After a brief verbal
confrontation which left Johnson
. laughing, the LaRouche party
moved to Kingsbury Hall, where
Levitt was supposed to meet with
students and profesJOrs at 2 p.m.
Professor of mechanics Asim
Yildiz, who Johnson said was.
supposed to greet Levitt, was not
present, reportedly because of a
. death in the family, and it was
2: 25 before the conference room
scheduled for the meeting was
unlocked.
· At 2: 45 the only people in the
room were the LaRouche campaigners and a reporter.
.
Levitt, echoing the founding
statement of the SEFL, described
LaRouche as having made
"breakthroughs" and uFundamental contributions to the
methodology of science" - as well
as being "the leadinJ. Platonic
~holar today.'' He cited as an
example of these fundamental
contributions LaRouche's work
last spring with a team of experts
in developin$ a compµterized
economic· s1m,u lation model
based on the theories of 19th cen·tury "mathematical physicist
Bernhard Riemann."
A pamphlet Levitt carried
described this as "The RieniannLaRouche Model" and said the
model was based on the·"groundbreaking work of leading international economist Lyndon H.
LaRouche."
Asked how Plato would respond
to LaRouche campaign slogans
such as, "If Mary Jo Were in
Harrisburg, She'd Be Alive
Todav". Levitt resoonded, "It
may be offensive, but it's tnie,
isn't it? Plato would have loved
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research possible benefits for goal is to build at least two or
New Hampshire.
thr-ee sites, economically viable
"The degree of expertise that on their own merits, which could
-bas been brought to the project produce energy without governby faculty members across ment subsidizing.
STATION
disciplines is incredible," said
"We don't want a windmill like
continued from page 3
. Day.
,
some of the demonstration
be displaced when Engine 3
The project members, from models that the government has
returns to service later this week. four separate disciplines, each build spinning away, producing
He said the department is have a specific role in the electricitywhichnoonecanuse."
working out a deal with the . development of the project.
Kraft said. "We want to remove
Physical Plant Operation and
Pregent, the technical director, uncertainty.and lower the risk for
Maintenance to store the ladder helps choose and install potential investors."
truck, which is too tall and wide monitoring instruments for each
"We don't envision the utilities
to fit in the current station.
site. The collected information is investing in wind power - twelve
The department ·has been stored on cassettes called "data thousand wind mills could not
without a ladder truck since last loggers.'' Sanborn is' developing replace Seabrook - we want to
summer when the · 1954 ladder programming and hardware to help out with the smaller comtruck was declared structurally take the data from the cassettes mercial users,'-' Kraft said.
unsafe by an inspection firm, and store it in computers. The
Both the Attitash ski resort and
Greenawalt said. The new truck computers must then be the Crotched Mountain Rehabiliwas approved at the October programmed to give back tation Center are · interested in
town meeting, when the B-Lot readable data. Ossenbruggen will wind power to supply electricity
station was voted down.
analyze the data, to be used by to their establishments, accordKraft in determining which type ing to Kraft._
of wind machine would best serve The Department of Energy
an individual site.
(DOE) is currently conducting a
"We have both a long and short nationwide study on wind energy.
WIND
term · investment in the data Although they cannot allocate
continued from page 3
eollection that will be going on in funds until they finish their own
the next few months: to estimate study, they are pleased that
civil
e!_!gineering;
Richard how much power is available, individual states are :taking an
Mills, associate professor of and to see if the machines would interest in the resource, Pregent
economics and business ad- withstand the stresses involved," said.
ministration; Bea Day, assistant Ossenbruggen said.
· According to Kraft, if the DOE
to the associate director of
· 1S·
Kraft said while the group dec1·des that the uNH proJect
r:~earch, ~nd WaY!}e San~rn~ would like to avoid the word worthwhile, it may result in the
computer systems mana,er for "demonstration n the overall "largest grant that UNH has ever
UNH. The UNH team 1s also
'
working with the Mt. Washington : •• • • • • • · • • · · • · • • • """ · · · • • • • ••• • • • • • •~-· • • · • • • • · · • • · · • · · • • • • · • · •• · • • • ·~:
Observatory and the Franklin:
Pierce Law Institute.
- :.
·
There is money in the budget to .:
·
· ..
hire sever~l work-stud~ ~tuden!-5 :
You too should be a part of tht:
to work m all capac1t1es this :
Amen"can voi·ce •being published by .
:summer. One 1JNH semo_r, John:
.
.
.. __
Nettleton, is already involved, :
. Van Steads. Send yo~ ~•p.ed
and will be assisting Osseo- : .
[Print Name·Clearly] ·Ongµial Poem ·
bruggen in ~ta anaJy~is.
:
Idea/ or Short Story [l Page]
,
The proJect, or1gmally con- : ·
·
With $25 to·
ceived _by the Na_vy as a means of :
· VAN STEADS
supplymg electncal power to the . •
Fifth A
Navy base in Portsmouth, was :
303.
ve.
deemed unfeasible due to the cost :
New York. N. Y.
of ·transmitting the electricity :
lOOlt ·.
:·
~~:1ee~~~~,:~esh :s t~:ptr: ; ~
You WIii recelve_
a <:opy.
nd
UNH with a . $26Q,~· grant ,to ~.
. for
---- .1~

seen."
Those involved in the project
see a good potential for wind
energy in NH.

Fire station

"We are considered to be the
number one, or two state in the
country with a good wind resource,'' Kraft said. ''I hope to
see ten megawatts of installed
capacity by 1984, '' he added.
While wind energy can't
provide an extremely large percentage of the electricity consumed by the state, investors are
becoming interested in the
resource for economic reasons,
according to Kraft. The price of ·

Student Dlscou_
nt Stud_en, Discount .

Dove r Auto
Supply

WI.nd energy

~e have movedfrom._oi,,r
Main Street Store I
Our new location is at:
32 DOVER .RD. DURHAM

YOUR
NAME IN ··
PRINT

SEE

Stude nt Disco unt

....

:,

Cl)

C

:,
0
0

.!!

Q

ca, ·

I:

y~~~~o:,~:: ~

·conventionally produced elec~
tricity has skyrocketed in the
past few years, he said, while the
1
price of wind energy has increased only as much as the cost
of building the windmills.
Day said, the world situation
has changed since the project
was started. "Four percent of the
total energy production is beginning to look awfully good;'' she
said.
No windmills will be built until
the research is completed~
Pregent said. Unless the group
receives
additional
funds,
research will be completed in October.
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If you answer yes to any of the above questions, you are not
alone!
· .
C~me and learn so.me ejfe
accQmodate your lifestyle:.

.

·v:~:i:·s
.;

manage your money and'

Thurs_~ ~ January 4

-
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Darkro om registra tion is -lf
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• Does the subjec,"financ es" turn you_of?

_

.

$ MUSO Photo School and i

• Wonderjng how your· income can cover ucational loans, car
payments, rent, etc. and thictivities
enjoi,. .
.

yourkindoflifestyle?

Student Discount Student Discount:

.

2:30-4:30p.~~ ommu~DMU B
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Guest Presenter: Heather ates .
.
.
·
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,
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•
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DESCRIPTION

GENERAL CRIJ:ERIA

Nominations are requested fo~ the UNH Alumni Association's Distinguished Teaching Award. Established
recently as a means to honor distinguished teaching and
to provide encouragement and incentive for excellence in
this field, the award is sponsored by the Alumni Association. The award will be presented at spring commencement each year to two faculty members; e.ach recipient
will receive a $1500 cash prize.

The following general criteria have be~n devised as
guides for use in nominating indiv:iduals for the
Distinguished Teaching Award: It should be kept in mind
that no one individual will necessarily satisfy all of the
,·
criteria listed.

Eligibility
Nominations may be made by students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and kiends of the University of New Hampshire,
and will be accepted at the John S. Elliott Alumni Center
through March 1, 1980.
All full-time members of the teaching faculty at the
University of.New Hampshire, with a minimum of three
.consecutive years teaching at UNH, are eligible to receive
the Distinguished Teaching Award._
The names of ~ominees, their departments, and your
reasons for making the nominations, should be sent, ·
with your name and signature, to The Distinguished
Teaching Award Committee, Elliott Alumni Center,
UNH, Durham, NH 03824.

The faculty member should possess a comprehensive
knowledge of his or her field, and have a scholarly gr.!'SP of the
subject matter and an abiding interest in the area of study.
The faculty member should organize and present the
subject matter effectively, i.e., in such a way that it makes sense
to the student and is consistent with the objectives of the
particular course, while, at the same time, suggesting interrelationships between the subject matter of the course and other
fields of learning or human activity.
The faculty member should stimulate thinking and
develop understanding, i.e., challenge the student's intellect so
as to encourage critical thinking and an open-minded attitude
on the part of the student to the end that he or she becomes
more self-directing in the field of knowledge.
The faculty member should arouse the student's interest
and the educational experience should be significant in personal
' terms and in relation to his or her educational goals.
The faculty member should demonstrate resourcefulness,
and make good use of the human and material resources that are
available while using methods and techniques of teaching that
are appropriate to the course and the specific tlass or situation.
The faculty member should respect and have a genuine
interest in students as individuals, assist them in solving their
individual problems, and treat them in a fair and impartial
manner.

NOMINATION FORMS

available.on bulletin boards everywhere
~ ----
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DON'T MISS THE FIRST
INSTALLMENT OF THE NEW
S.T.V.N. NEWS SHOW.
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12:00 NOON
IN THE MUB T.V. LOUNGE

NEWS
first newscast will Include:

*Women's swimming
*commuter center story
.
*Athlete profile
*polltlcal poll
national
and
*'Other campus
*PSJt Flemlng profile
*!Hetzel Danceathon Spring '79 news

meetings for news staff and
any Interested stud~nts every Wed. night
8:00 p~m., STVN studio

SUPPORT YOUR U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM
OFFICIAL SWEAYER of the 1980
Winter Olympic Games at Lake Placld, N. V.

by

ETON IC

SPORTSWEAR

~vallable to UNH S~dents • Community

V-f\jECK PULLOVER

LAKE PLACID 1qso
Sold for as much as.$50.00 In maJor fashlon ·outlets.
NOWONLY

$24.9 5

CARD~GAN-BUTTON DOWN

Whlle supply lastsm

$5 of purchase
price is automatically
donated to the
USOC by ETONIC

2forS45

AVAILABLE IN ALL MEN'S &WOMEN'S SIZES
COLORS! Red, White, Dark Blue, Light B·lue, Yel1ow ·

Warm & Comfortablel

Come get-y ours in th8.MUB
Jan 22, 1-5: 23, 1-5: 25, 9-4: ~o, 9-4 and
Feb 1 ~ .9~4: 4, 1-5: 5, 1-5.

- ~ ~ ~·c lassified ads·------- --for sale

203 cm

Dynaatar 0meglcni with

Salomon

·555 lqul~. Brand new. leaf offer I need '
. . ..
.~~y. aU, George 168-5'98
w,7
1-22 la
TYPING IIM Selectric 22 yra. experience. Queen-alze mattreu for IQle. Almost new. · Joi iali 11
'.6mm
en....~ger
: omeaar
·
Manuscripts, dluertattona, reports, , ..um••· top qualltv, Individual coils. $200 new, sell · '
llmer. le•t offer. Call Denn1s _.13"1.2/5.
for 90. Cal( 168-102.t.1/25
.
theaes. 7.t9-2692. 2/.t

services

-GUITAR

INSTRUCTION by •xr.•rlenced Speakers for ICJle: Complete ..,... at
teacher. All style..fazz, claulca • folk, rock, Whole1ale Prices I Call now before making
flat and finger-picking techniques, modal the b~ mistake Of purchasing else .._
w, ..re.
tunings. Reasonable rates. Call 7"9- -7 -- - 9- 215
. "9◄) • •
3'33.f/22
- ·Note taking Workshop by L11CJ and Donne Sid boots for sale, Nordlca Mirror lld boots
Lallberte of the training In Academic SldU, bought orl;lnally for $185 ..11 to you for $90. .
Program(TASIQ wlll be held In the Durhan 2 years ol l,I excellent condfflon. Coll Joe
.
Room, MUI, 12-1, Jan. 23. leverage. 168-152t, .1.
provlded.1/22.
Canon 155A automatic float bought
origlnally for $75, wlll ..11 for $"5 only 1 year
old. Look• brand new, Excellent with canAll transfer students! Sign up now for ".tran~on AE-1 call Joe af86i':,fsii.21s.
sfer connections" - a new aeries Of support
groups tor_any and all transfer students at
1972 Oldsmoblle Cutlau Supreme 2 Dr.
Commuterflranafer Center, Rm. 136 MU8 1/25
Coupe Hardtop, V-1 350- 2 barrell carburator.
Vinyl roof, bucket seats, Hurtz transmlulon
on floor. Has new radlals and new radlal
.
rat
Reasonable
etc.
artlcle1,
stories.,
81
Group (Physics) Contact Pat Ferguson. 862- snow tires, 2 extra mag rims, power at. .rlng.
Call~9526after6p.m.1/28.
868Joe
Call
old.
years
1¼
only
recentty,
Lallberte of the Training In Academic Skllls WIison t-5000 for $30, ortglnally bought for
$75 with strings on. Strings Just renewed
Profealonal TYPING at Its beat by University
recentty, only 1¼ years olct. Cold Joe 861Secretarlal AISOClates. IBM CORRECTING
1528.1/22
SELECTRIC, choice of stvte, pitch; grammar,
corrected.
apelllng
punctuation,
One Fisher ..030 .._channel reclever. In fair
Reasonable rates for superior quallty. Diana
condition, sounds good, Best offer. Call Ed
Schuman, 7.t2-4858. 2/5
In Rm. 327, 2·158", 868-986".1/25.

for rent
Fully furnished room avallable. Next to
campus. Female graduate studenf only.
Call 868-1024. 1/25

Electrophonlc Stereo. Self containing unit
has Garrard turntable, AM/FM/FM stereo
and 8,track player. Included with set are
two speakers (24"x12") and stereo cabinet.
Very gooa conamon. su:;. can 749-1321
evenings. 215

·--help wanted· --

A work-study position Is avallabl• for
student lnte,..ted In working on a on•t~
on• basis helping peers develop stuc:tv
skllls. Great experience working with
people. Interested? Call Donna at 862-2050.
1/22
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Babysitters and parents unite! The Commuter/transfer Center Is continuing Its

babysitting _pool, a 11st of babyaltt.,. and
relevant Info. Interested parents I sitters
~
visit Room 136 or call-862-2136. 21• . ·

TYPING-Retired secretary. Experienced In all
types of term papers, also novels, lhort
stories, artlclea, etc. Reasonable reates. ,
Prompt service. Located within walking
distance to UNH. 861-7078. Anita 20 Park
Court, Durham. 1/25.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS: Positions as Research and teaching AHlstants are now
avallable In the Psychology Department. Interesting work-competitive wages. Contact Janice Chadwick, Academic Coun..1or, Conant 202C, 862-2360 (9 a.m._..
p.m.). 1/22.
WORK STUDY JOBS: WENH-tv Development
Office Is looklng for clerk/typists to work with
NH TV Auction staff and volunteers. For more
Information, contact Mary Anne at 8621954. 1/22.

Work-study students needed at day care
center-M-F betw. .n 1-S $3/hr. can 8681335 daya or ~2'56 evenings. 1/22
Graduate or undergraduate In computer
science, Phwlcal sclences, or •natneertng
needed for work In Qamma Ray Mtrology
Group(PhYIICII Contace Pat Ferguson. 162·
2750.1/22.
Forest Park Day Care needs work stu~y
help. If you are lnt.,..ted In working with
children ages 3 to 5 and have some ell•
pertence, please can Peggy or Fran 168567.t. Have openings In tt,e morning hours
and Monday, Wednesday, • Friday atternoon.1/22.
Neat responllbte roommate wanted for•
compl. Furn. Apt. In Dover. KVan $125/mo.
Cal 7"2-2019 Heritage HIii Apts.1/25.

personals .
Are you busy Friday night? Do you want to
have your mind read, get hypnotized, and
be entertained? If so, come to Murkland 110
on Friday night at a o'clock and ... Ruu
Burgeu, natfonally known mentallst In action. Admlsalon Is only $1.00. 1/22
To the cute guy who works In Stllllngs: our
eyes can't go on meeting llke thlsf... But I
would llke to get to know you. 1/22
Like wowl Coamlcl ESP and hypnosis with
natlonally known mentalist, Rusa Burgeu
Friday night at 8:00 In Munuana 110 ror omy
$1.00.1/22

Mary Anne, Happy lkthday, Lovet You're
1ega1....agatn1111ove vout Mom.1122.
Hey Mot Mak• "a good onel Love yal Trish.

1/22.

MaryAnne, Have a "Devtnely'' Happy
day. Love, Dad. 1/22.

llrtt.-

Randy L.., I love you. J. 1122.

fmertenced. athletlc male SHb partner.to play squash, ahem. femalN wt ·a lltlle
. ·
. ·fglent!felcorne.168-j1,Q._Wlt_.2/1
Hey Gorgeous, remember this· -past
great wNk-end. teach, tic toe,. pool, !..~~
trips and big gold-fish. No more sad muuu.
or chipped JMth-only srnlles and hugs. Call
me tonight, can me cutlelll 1/22

Get
immortalized
in the class ads
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
i*
*
***
**
THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
*:* -----------------.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
*
i
.2 COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVES . . .-----*.
i
:

:

WANTED

. 1·RESIDENCE HALL REPRESENTATIVE. .
1THOMPSON SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE

-:

*
*
*i
*
*i ·
*i ·.
*
*
* .
i*
**
*
*
******************************************"
*

.:

The MUB Board of Governors oversees the
operation .of the M8morlal Union/Student
:
Activities, and allows for student Input
Into the pollcy making and general operation
of the bulldlng. Terms are for three
t
semeS ers.
Appllcatlons due Thursday, February 1. .
See Pat Cleveland, -Room 322 MUB or
Board of Governors, Room 321
.

.

-

.

.

-

.._ -

_·_ ffiht Jo~ton.<§lobt
FOR HALF PRICE
13 week period begins
January 28th ends May 11th

Congreve, Smith, Scott, Sawyer ....................... ·. Al Silverman.363 Congreve
. .
··
Forest Park ..........·~....... ~ ............ ~ .........................Ellen Jensen Apt. 1-D ....................................... 868-5698
Hunter, Englehardt, Gibbs.................................. Gary Crossan 140 Madbury Rd. No.1. .............. 868-1309
Stoke·····················································:················Jeff Growney 28 Madbury Rd .......................... 868-9831
Alexander ....... :..................................................... Mary Snow c/o Philbrook mailroom ............ ~ .. 868-1309
Hitchcock, Randall, Devine .- ...............................Tom Ton; 227 Hunter ............................................862-1588
Williamson ........·................................................... Pete Foley 227 Williamson ................................ 862-1941
Hubbard ............................................................... ~Ellen Russell 232 Hµbbard .......... _- .................... 862-1713
McLaughlin, Jessie Doe, Lord............................ Patrick Udeh.9 Woodman Rd. No. 309 ............. B68-7125
" Commuters, Off-Campus........... ~ ......................... Gary Crossan ................... ·~..................................868-1309
Routes still available
Campus Coordinator: Gary Crossan140 Madbu,ry Rd. No.l .
Durham868-1309

_

.

UNH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CAREER NIGHT SERIES
WINTER/SPRING 1980
CAREERS IN BANKING
Wednesday, February 6, 1980, 7:00p.m. to9:00p.m.

Send someone
·y OU ~ove .(or· like) .

DALE BRODERICK
Associate Professor of Business Ad.min. WSBE
... .
STEVEN CLOSSON '72
_ · Assistant Vice President, Indian Head National Bank
LOUISA HOLT '79
Manager Trainee, First National Bank of Boston
GREGHUGHAN
,_, Assistant Vice President, Commercial Banking group
The Manchester Bank
THOMAS LEBRUN '73
. Assistant Vice President, The Colonial Bank ·
DAVID SHEEN '70
Assistant Treasurer, New Hampshire Sa'?Dgs Ba~

•·••
,Sweetheart or,

'

·LongStem · •
.

Roses

.

~vallable 1 : •

The Red C~rpet
Flower &t Gift Shop
'

On Jenkins Ct. Near Movie Theater

CAREERS IN RETAILING
Tuesday, March 25, 1980, 7:00p.m. to9:00p.m~·:

'
\'

DENNIS BALKE
District Manager, Osco Drug, Inc.
JIMLIVESEY
Vice President, The Lodge
CRAIG STURKEN
General Manager, Shop and Save Supermarkets ·
ARLEEN WEINER '73
Administrative Asst. to V.P. of Stores, Filene's ·
Boston

CAREERS IN PUBLIC RELATIONS

M-F
•Hours:
9-5:30

Durham, N.H.

9-5:00Sat. .

APARTMENT
TV ANTENNA
~

· Wednesday, April 2, 1980, 7:00p.11).. to9:00p.m.

,
PETER HOLLISTER '60
Director of University Relations, UNH
ANDY BEAUPRE '75 ·
Manager of Public Relations, Prime Computer, Inc.
JO ANN BUEHLER '75
Program Co-or, for Seabrook Station Educ. Ctr,
Public Service Com.

CAREERS IN SOCIAL SERVICES
Thursday, April 17, 1980, 7 :00 p.m. to 9: 00 p.m.

.

BETTY ROBERTS
Associate Professor of Social Services, UNH
ANNMELVIN'61
Former Supervisor of Child and Family Services
NANCY RAY '74
Social Work Supervisor, Strafford County Pre-Natal
and F amily Planning Pgm., Dover, NH ·
·
BILL SCHIRMER '70
Psychiatric Social Worker, Strafford Guidance ~enter.
· KAREN INDORF
Exec. Dir. ofN.H. Chap. Natl.Assoc. of Social Workers

I

ALL PROGRAMS ARE HELD AT THE
JOHNS. ELLIOTT ALUMNI CENTER
. JUST OFF EDGEWOOD ROAD
ALLSTUDENTS,FACULTY,ALUMNl
AND FRIENDS ARE ENCOURAGED
TO ATTEND
For more information, call the
Alumni Office at 862-2040
THE CAREER NIGHT SERIES IS
SPONSORED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOC.
IN COORDINATION WITH THE OFFICE

OFCAREERPIANNING AND PIACEMENI'

~l:

ifj[ -

WINEGARD®'.:!Q
'
Works just like a pole lamp. Easy to put up,
easy to take down. Small enough to fit
almost a nywhere. Re plac e ~ a n d
outperforms TV rabbit ears and many'
master antenna systems. Great reception
of all channels 2-69. No rods to adjust.
Install it and forget it.
Compact, attractive design. Made of light,
but strong silver anodized aluminum.
MODEL AT-5000: Includes everything you
need: antenna, floor- to-ceiling pole
(adjusts from 7-1/2 to 9') and 25-ft. of high .
quality coaxial TV cable with connectors.

AT-5000 FOR
INSIDE USE.
ONLY

. AMERICAN RADIO CORP.
WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS

6th AT CHESTNUT STS.
DOVER, NH 03820
(603) 742-6800

PAGE lWENTY-fOUR- •

Validine
VALIDINE

continued from P!ge 6

functioning quite adequately."
Th.e Validine system computes
many of the calculations which
had been done by hand. This has
saved dining hall employees a lot
of time.
About 5000 students presently
use the meal plans at UNH dining
halls.
Woody Bar is a checker at
Philbrook Dining Hall. She has
worked in the University dining
system for 10 years.
' ~ are definitely smoother
now " Bar said. "The computer
hel~ control the situation, and
things tend to move faster.

WINTER
Ckaral1cc

SALE!
.Hockey
E.quip.ment

Hockey Skates

·2oo/o

10%oFF

-~

20 %

SCARVES, SOCKS
VESTS, .HATS, GLOVES

''With the punch card, we had
to take time and could talk to the
students. Now, they rush right
through.
"The computer message light
helps a lot," Bar said. "It signals
if any discrepancy comes up with
the meal plan, or billing. We only
need one person checking now, so
we've saved some money there.''
Bruce Adams, a junior Civil
En·g ineering major is pleased
with the Validine system.
"I like it," he said. "It's
definitely more convenient. The
only problem I see is that the
replacement cost went up to ten
dollars."
"I think it has proved itself cost
effective," Lock said. "It has
been well-accepted by the students,
and works well for management
information and budgeting."

OFF

Winte( Jackets

. OFF Woolen _Pa~~i &.Jackets .

~ ·LOUlSE'se. ·
_spo·r t shop

IN PERSON··
Monday Jan~ary 28, 19~0
8:00 p.m. ·
.
GRANITE .STATE ROOM, MUB
R-eserve seats avallable at
M,UB ticket office
student 1.00 non-student 3.00

THE SECRETS OF BEING
IN THE
BHAGAVAD-GJ_T A
presented by:

William BahanJr.
, Katharine Porter

IKOIL SCH!

INTERNATIONALL:Y ACCLAIMED .MENTA1.IST
THE WORLD'S FASTEST H-YPNOTIS_
T
'·'His me.ntal powers _~re almost frightening." Earl
Wilson
_ "Kolisch's performanc~ is one of the brightest ·and
funniest in our profession today." Jo~nny Carson.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29th
.

.

Library F·orum Room,

7:30 pm

Dimond Library, UNH ·-·

"Dynamic . . . a powerhouse of an act." Peter
Sellers
"I'm glad I was the opening act for Kolisch. Who
could follow him?" David Steinberg
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Men's, women's swimming

Times improve despite losses
By Pam Dey
Some good can always come
from setbacks. And both UNH
swim teams are quick to point
this out, in lieu of 72-68 (women).
ahd 77-36 (men) losses over the
weekend.
Though final results would give
both squads losses for their
seasonal records, both coaches
emphasized the dramatic and
imsurprising
sometimes
provement in individual times.
The women fell prey to
Springfield as UNH co-captain
Susie Urban said, "The times in
this meet mattered more."
One such example was Sue
Herskovitz, normally a strong
distance swimmer, who surprised herseH and coach Carol
Lowe by breaking the 50 yard
breaststroke Swasey Pool record
with a 32. 7 clocking.
Herkovitz explained, "I've
never been able to swim the 50.
Usually at 50 yards I'm just getting started. Winning it really
shocked me."
The 200 yard freestyle relay
team of Urban, Carol Hickey,
Gaylen Fowler and Katherine
Johnson broke the old pool record
of 1: 44. 7, qualifying for the
Nationals with a time of 1: 43.2.
Urban, swimming the final leg
of the relay touched the wall a
tenth of a second before her
Springfield opponent. "We were
ahead of them on the starts,'' said
Urban.
The women were hin~ered by
the absence of backstrokers
Susan Panzik and Debbie Miller.

A shoulder injury kept Panzik, and freshman Mike McGuirk did
from competing. Miller fell vie-· not place in the 500 yard freestyle
tim to the flu and concluded she event but each shaved fifteen
could not compete an hour before seconds off their previous best
times. McGuirk, receiving third,
the meet began.
Lowe said, "We could've won if in the 200 yard butterfly, dropped
we'd had one of the girls (Panzik nine sec;onds from his prior best.
Freshman strength Ed Landry,
or Miller). With both they
(Springfield) never would've nicknamed "Smoke" by his
touched us but I feel -the team teammates, claimed first in the
100 and 200 yard freestyle events
pulled together really well."
setting a new pool record of 1: 48.8
UNH was losing by fifteen wints
in the 100yard freestyle.
after the first three events.
"I was very pleased to get my
-Without the strengths of Panzik
and Miller, the team proved its time down and I'm hoping to
bring it down lower than my time
depth.
Herskovitz said, "Carol always in high school,'' said Landry
said we had depth. This gave us a whose high school time for the 100
yard freestyle was·1: 45.8.
chance to show we really did." ·
Cherrington attributed time
According to Lowe, Panzik will
hopefully swim in this weekend's improvements to the team's hard
meet against Dartmouth. Miller work. They returned to UNH nine
days early and swam double
will return to practice this week.
O'Driscoll sessions until Januacy 5. They
Deirdre
Diver
showed well with second place will continue to have double pracfinishes in the one meter .and tices three times a week. "We
three meter diving events. were hoping to do better,'' said
O'Driscoll did not practice lasJ Cherrington, ''but we did expect
week due to illness, according. it because we've been working so
hard."
to Lowe.
He described the swimmers as
Herskovitz concluded, "Overall
we did really really well. · a "developing team" and is
,Springfield was a tough meet. looking for more time drops in the·
and we showed how well we could future. "We're all really really
tired. When we rest more before
~.QJYithout two top &iwimmers."
the -New Englands we're hoping
The men closed with a 77-36 loss
to Boston University but not to do better.''
Senior John Caldwell and
without numerous personal successes and a sweep of first place junior Brett Cherrington placed
third and second respectively in
wins in the sprinting events.
both one and three meter diving
"It was a very good meet
despite the loss," said Coach events. Boston University broke Diver Brett Cherrington teamed with John Caldwell to take
the longest standing pool record · third and second respectively in the one and three meter
Frank Helies.
Co-captain Jeff Cherrington in diving by scoring 268.85 points diving. ( Bill Hill photo)
in the one meter diving. ·
Coach Jim Urquhart, while
admitting the calls were
questionable, would not make excuses. "The stalling calls were
debatable. Stalling can go both
ways but its left to the referee's
descretion. I didn't agree but you
can't change a call."
Senior Co-captain Chet Davis
continued his winning ways
Dan Viscardi finished third with
beating Joe Cullen 6-2 to up his
By Rick Kirwan
record to 9-1 in dual meets and 16The UNH men's indoor track a 1: 21. 7 time. UNH also picked up
4 overall.
team began 1980 in impressive second and third in the 60 yd.
Davis, who holds the l,JNH
fashion by defeating a usually dash with Rob O'Reagan placing
career record for wins far surConnecticut second at 6.5 and Dave Muska
Central
strong
finishing third with a 6. 7.
passing the former holders Nabil
squad, 79-57. '~e looked good for
Boghos and Don Stahlman at 'J:I
only four days back from vacaAlthough the Wildcats domiapiece, seems to have recovered
tion," UNH coach John Copeland
nated most events, they only
placed one man in the high Jump.
from his initial setback in the
said.
January 9 match against
- UNH dominated in almost Tom Garzillo placed third with a
.
Springfield's Mike Ciannello, 6-2.
every event. Central Conn. leap of 5'10".
But, UNH swept the pole vault ,
Davis's four-year totals now
coach, John Keleher, was
-stand at 43-11.
missing four of his best men due event wilth Russ topping his
Also scoring for the Cats was
to an apartment fire. According teammates to take first with a
Dough McAllister, a freshman,
to Keleher, some of the four run- height of 14 feet. Mike Garzillo
placed second at 13' and Tom
and junior co-captain Bruce
ners were injured.
Cerullo. McAllister battled Mark
UNH placed at least two men in . Hurley finished third with a 12'6"
Schoenfeld to a 9-9 draw while
each event, excluding the. high vault. The triple jump was won
Cerullo, wrestling well after an
jump. Alex Miller placed first in by UNH's Brian Sommers with a
earlier wrist injury, added
the 35 lb. hammer throw with a distance of 41 '7 1/2" followed by
another win to his impressive
distance of 58'10 3/4". According teammate, Steve Smith at second
stats (7-1 before UCbnn).
to Copeland, Miller could have with a jump of 41'51/4".
The distance events were once
UConn, a 30-15 'Winner over
thrown further if he had thrown
UNH back on December 8th, is
over vacation. Dave L'Homme of again dominated by UNH. Mike
suffering from the same problem
UNH placed third with a heave of Caruso, a freshman, and Foley, a
senior, placed two and three
that has plagued New Hampshire
45'21/4".
throughout the season, namely
UNH placed two in the long respectively, in the 800 with times
lack of numbers.
jump with Greg DeVolder getting of 2:05.8 and 2:07.5. Barry
After picking up the usual
second with a jump of 20'111/4", . Reinhold and Rich Kelly finished
Wildcat gift of six points (forfeit)
followed by teammate Steve one-two in the 1000 with times of
the 118-lbs. weight class, the
Smith with a distance of 20'10 2:23.9 and 2:24.2.
UNH field star Alex Miller once again flexed his muscle in the in
Copeland said he did not run his 35
Huskies more than returned the
3/4". In the shot put, Joel Dennis
season.
the
of
win
first
its
to
rolled
UNH
as
event
pound
favor, concediJ!g the 167, 177lbs.
of UNH placed second with a best relay teams in the mile and (Nancy Hobbs photo)
and Heavyweight cla~es.
distance of 46'10 3/4" followed by the two-mile events because he
Of the six matches that were
Ales Miller with a shot of 41'5 didn't want to run the score up.
New Hampshire finished second
held the Cats could only notch two
3/4".
wins. Yet, two wins were all they
The mile event was completely in both with times of 3:38.6 in the
needed as they won the battle of
dominated by New Hampshire. mile relay and 8:53.4 in the twoforfeited points 18-6 and rode pins
Dean Kimball placed first with a milerelay.
"We cleaned up in the distanby Brown and freshman Ed
time of 4:14.8 followed by Guy
Saunders to victory.
Stearns at 4: 16.3 and placing ces," said Copeland. "we looked
Urquhart, who has lost more
third was Pete Foley with a time good all the way through the
by one point each; Marc Brown than his share of wrestlers this
of 4: 35.8. The two-mile•was won meet."
.
By Larry McGrath
was edged 11-10 by Peter year for various reasons, has
Copeland said · that Stearns,
by Gacy Crossan with a time of
Sometimes you jtJSt can't Krumins at 142 lbs. and Joe · kept his sense of humor. "We got
9:20.6 and placing third for UNH Crossan, and Kimball are all
was Kevin Haddock with a 9: 3& ranked in New England but figure things. When you wrestle - ·Lacasse lost a controversial de- a break finally-we met a team
not well you lose; then when you cision to fellow heavyweight that forfeited more than us," he
were
places
specific
flat.
Mike Makuch in the waning said.
UNH placed two men in the 60 available. Alex Miller is ranked wrestle poorly you win.
It went like that on Saturday as moments by the identical score.
Nationally-ranked URI rolls inyd. high hurdles. Steve Smith fourth in New England in the 35
the UNH men's wrestling team
Lacasse, in control most of the to Durham Wednesday night. The
finished first with a 7. 75 and lb. weight event.
gave Yale five close matches but way, was penalized twice in the Rams boast three wrestlers rated
UNH hosts UVM and Bates this
Tobey Russ placed third with a
8.05 time. ·Jim Howe and Larry weekend at the Paul Sweet Oval could only manage to win two of last period for stalling. The three in the top six in the country. Bob
them to lose the first of two mat-, points awarded Makuch tied the Eon at 142-lbs., Dom Macchie at_
Lawler then placed second and at 1 p.m. Copeland only had one
third, respectively, with times of thing to say about this meet. - ches in which they participated match and allowed the Eli to go 158 lbs. and 167 lbs. Lee Spiegel
during their trip .t9 New Haven, ahead of LaCasse with a are three very big reasons for
"Where UVM is weak Bates is
52.8 and 53. 7 in the 440 yd. run.
,
f
dramatic reversal with 25 sec- Rhode Island's . number 20
Pete Bergeron placed first in strong and vise versa. The .meet CT, 36-8.
The Wildcats I•t ~o of tb.e.fi.'!:
QDdsrem~
.rankinl-i n the poHs.
the 600 with a 1: 1 5 ; 3 ~ and sh«?uldbe realc~~•

Tracksters

•

Will

Grapplers split
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Ron Ree·ve: A steady perfectionist for UNH
They just aren't kept.
Instead, they're judged on how
they perform. And if you had to
pick a word to describe Reeve's
play, it's consistent.
"Ron's a steady player," says
fellow blueliner and UNH's
assistant captain Sean Coady.
"He's where he's supposed to be
and has a good attitude too," he
added.
Captain Bob Francis also
agreed about Reeve's play. "He's
deceiving. He looks awkward or
like he won't accomplish the job,
but he does," sai~ francis. "It's
imik)rtant for a defenseman to
play the man and move the puck
and Ron does that very well."
In fact, last year Reeve was the
best plus/minus man for the
Wildcats, and scored nine points
with three goals and six assists.
A walk-on from Vermont
Academy, the sudden success
from making the team in
November that culminated with
UNH's first ever ECAC Championship crown in March was an
experience that left Reeve's head
spinning, wondering what could
possibly happen next that would
be better than each previous step
he had taken up the ladder of success as a freshman.
"I've never played on a winning team like that before," says
Reeve, his eyes looking off. into
space recalling the jubilation. I
was in awe of just the crowd at
Boston Garden; and then winning Wildcat Ron Reeve has emerged from a walk-on status to
the whole thing, the ECAC's. It become UNH most consistant defenseman this year. (Bill Hill
took about a week or so before the photo)
whole thing hit me.''
"My first goal was to make the l.
team," he explained, "then after have a job to do and that they're
The learning process is far
final cuts, I wanted to win a counting on you and you're coun- from over for Reeve who pays
regular shift on the third or ting on them for things too."
close attention to his fellow
fourth line." Reeve was later
"When _you do th«;! job, you get defensemen when he finishes a
promoted to the powerplay where confidence," adds Reeve. "And shift on the ice.
he delivers a booming slapshot this year I have a year behind
"I like to sit back and watch .
from the right side.
me.''
these guys from the bench," said
"He has a good hard shot,
That year's seasoning has Reeve. "Ed Olsen usually blocks
"Francis said. "It's hard, acmade a large difference for the as many shots as the goalies
curate, and low on the ice."
"I didn't know too much about sophomore who skates regular some nights. Blocking shots is a
,
playing college hockey," con- shifts on defense and works one of lost taleJ!t and something that
tinues Reeve unfolding his story. UNH coach Charlie Holt's points- should be recognized.
"In prep school we h.ad heard on his two powerplay ~its.
"Bruce (Rintoul) does a great
.about college hockey and b.QW• · Reeve also skated at least
good it was, but I was questioning twice a week this past summer job checking and carrying the
1
things and whether I'd make it and lifted weights thr~ times a puck for us," Reeve added. "If
because I wasn't recruited by week, "so I could get my shot off you watch closely enough, you
can learn something from all of
your teammates."
anAn~lo;' a while, a short while, faster.''
Reeve sat back and played when · A high scorer at Vermont
"The good thing about Ron,"
told to, slowly developing con- Academy getting 14 points in 15 says UNH coach Charlie Holt, "is
fidence in his own ability.
games, Reeve has adjusted to that he-,s done everything and
'At first I thought I was just a being 1~ of an offemively minded he's still got room to improve in
body inside a uniform' at the defenseman. Reeve has yet terms of physical strength and
beginning of last year. As I to score as of this writing, but has working on his stride. Give it
played more though, I got that assisted on five other Wildcat time and he's going to get betout of my mind. Confidence, goals.
ter,'' said Holt.
that's the biggest key," says
''Two years down the road
"Last year we had so many
Reeve.
"I used to sit back &nd read all people that could score that from now, he's going to be a pretabout the people and stars like graduated, that this year we have ty good defenseman. ''
(Ralph) Cox and (Bob) Gould. to depend on the defense more,"
And with two years left to play
Reeve's booming slap shot eamed him a spot on the power play Then you make the team, go on a said Reeve. "This year people and the drive and desire to learn
as well as recognition amongst a plethora of high scoring for- trip and associate with them a~d (fans) recognize the defense and improve, only good things
wards of last year. (Bill Hill photo)
you realize that you're here and more."
can come Reeve's.way.

By Gerry Miles ·
The anonymity of football
lineman has always been
synonomous with that of ice
hockey defensemen at UNH
whenever hockey has become the
topic of conversation over an occasioaal brew at Durham's local
taverns.
Overshadowed in the past
years by such scorin~ aces_ as
Bob Miller, Bob Gould, and
Ralph Cox, UNH has nonetheless
had a solid defensive corps. But
this year, the defense will have
more attention focused on them
with the graduation of its highest
scoring forward ever, Cox.
Fitting .perfectly into the mold
of silent determination is
sophomore Ron Reeve. In a
baseball uniform his 6'1" frame
might more resemble Ted
Williams the former Boston Red
Sox outfielder appropriately
dubbed ''the splendid splinter.''
But tipping the scales at 175
pounds, the defenseman from
Stony Plain, Alberta is certainly
no pushover in his own end
whether it be controlling traffic
in the corners, or defending
UNH's goalies Greg Moffett or.
Todd Pearson.
"I feel real confident when he's
out there," said Pearson, "I know
,he'll get the job done. He's a per-

fectionist, he wants things done a
certain way. He's not daring and
he won't go for the flashy play
either. He's steady. That'd
probably sum him up all aroundsteady."
In fact, Reeve is a solid body
checker that can muscle most
people around in front of the net
.
when the need arises.
"I try to take the body," said
the soft spoken Reeve. "I'm not
going to overpower anybody, but
I can stop people from going by
~
me with the puck too."
"I've had one good hip check,"
recalls Reeve, "against Brown
late in the regular seasori last
year when I hit a forward; unfortunately the., g_uy got hurt
though. But it was one of the few
punishing checks I can say I've
ever given out."
This is the kind of story that
can't be built by the best hockey
writers around statistics.
Why you ask? The answer is
simple
Statistics aren't kept for the
number of times a defenseman
knocks a man off the puck, or the
number of times a defenseman
correctly clears the zone, plays a
two-on-one break, or how many
times he can consistently put a
low slapshot on the goalie for his
forwards to deflect.

.fl

Harbin's first goal puts UNH to one away from .500
bells, J)ells, bells, as an author
By Gerry Miles
It was a night of firsts for UNH once wrote about.
"(Bob) Francis went behind
forward Dana Barbin.
It was the first time since he the net, and I was yelling for a
had joined the Wildcat hockey pass and he threw it out to me,''
squad that they had beaten the described Barbin. "Their defenEngineers of RPI (3-2 on Satur- seman tipped it and lost all sight
day), it was the first ECAC goal of it and froze. I was just forof the season for the strawberry tunate enough to get it at my
blonde haired forward, and his feet."
game-winning overtime goal
Located about fifteen feet away
marked the first time that the from Constantine on the edge of
Engineers had lost during one of the right face off circle, Barbin
wound up and drilled a slapshot
their "Big Red Freakouts."
Saturday night, it was the din of past the stick side at the 6: 55
5,000 people constantly shaking mark of the overtime period.
"In a situation like that, you
free cowbells for any reason
whatsoever that suddenly ceased think of getting rid of the puck
when Barbin fielded a deflected quickly," said Barbin. "Luckily
pass from Bob Francis like Pele . their forwards were out high
at his feet and then drove a slap- towards the blue line and I had
shot past RPI goalie Kevin Con- some time and I just hit it as hard
stantine's stick side to silence the as I could and hoped that maybe
1
ringing and the clanging of the I could get it in somehow."

Barbin's goal capped off the
lone goal of the third period by
Scott Burkhart which tied the
game for the second time 2-2 at ·
7: 30 of the period.
This new line of Burkhart, Dan
Forget, and Andy Brickley have
now accounted for five goals in
'
the last two UNH games.
Burkhart, presently at left
wing, and his linemates utilized
quick passing allowing Burkhart
to slip in to the side of Constantine's cage unnoticed before
redirecting a Brickley pass into
an open net.
"(Frank) Barth came in and
went for the slot,'' said Burkhart,
"and a pass went to Brickley and
he passed to me. I was just at the
side of the net and put her home.''
Burkart's new transition hasn't
posed any problems for him
either. Irt fact, just the ,opposite,

"I love it (left wing)," he said. "I
have a set position. When I
played defense, I had a lot of
other things to do and I'm not the
biggest guy on defense either (165
lbs. 5'7").
"It takes a while for the line to
get together,'' added Burkart,
"but it's worked out really good. I
have to work on my speed, then
I'll get better."
The Big Red Freakout started
three years ago with the first
night against UNH on Feb. 25, ,
1977 according to RPI Sports InDirector · Jim
formation
Greenidge.
Everyone who paid admission
was given a lower admission
price if they wore some red that
night. RPI and its pumped up
crowd of 5,000 complete with a
band on a stage at one end·of the
rink went onto defeat UNH1 6-5. ,

Last year's freakout again
yielded another winning night as
the Engineers downed Boston
College, 9-7. This year, the
promotion went to extremes with
UNH's starting line up skating in
a white spotlight and RPI into a
red spotlight.
Everyone who entered Houston
Field House was given a free
cowbell with an appropriate_
sticker; they again wore red, and
screamed extra loud because of
the public television coverage.
Not used in this year's
proposed stunts were the coaches
decked out in tuxedos donated for
the night by a local business and
the blue lines painted red (that's
right, a red blue line). Does
Charlie Finley's ghost haunt even
the college depths?'?'?
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Baker lost for season

Fahey leads UNH gymnasts
By Boston Neary
A highly regarded Temple
squad and a touih Springfield
team both succumbed to the ONH
gymnastics team at Saturday's
double dual meet at the Field
House. Temple and Springfield
did not compete against each
other as they have met
previously this season with Temple taking the contest.
UNH tallied 128.35 points to
Temple's 124.50 and Springfield's
120. 70. The win lifted their record
to 8-1; Temple dropped to 2-1 and
Springfield to 2-3.
Once again, Ellen Fahey
walked away with all-around
meet honors against both clubs
with a 32.55 and earned the top
· award in vaulting with an 8.8.
Teammate Gail Sweeney was
close on Fahey's heels with a
32.50 for second place against
both teams. She received an 8.5
on the beam, high for the day.
Karel
competitor
Temple
Hollenbach received third spot
with a 31.9, and UNH gymnast

Josie Lemmi grabbed third spot
against Springfield with a 31.8.
The contest was not without its
good news bad news injury saga.
Stellar all-around performer
Edie Sutton made a limited
comeback appearance for the
Wildcats scoring an 8.4 on
vaulting. UNH coach Gail Goodspeed hopes to have Sutton back
into the swing of things before too
long.
On the bleaker side senior cocaptain Michelle Baker, just
beginning to return after an
illness, is out of commission for
the season with a knee injury suffered in vaulting. "Her loss will
hurt us in the long run,'' said
UNH assistant Coach Ed Datti.
Goodspeed emphasized before
the match that her team was in a
must hit situation in order to over
come Temple. The Wildcats were
not as solid on the bars as they
were against Northeastern and
Dartmouth, despite the fact the
judges were scoring low.
"We could have done better

altogether," said Datti, "because
we just weren't hitting as well as
we should have."
"We were more cautious
because we knew Temple was
good," said Lemmi, "We weren't
as aggressive as we should have
been."
Temple coach Jeff Rosenberg
was plagued by the same
headaches as UNH citing that his
gymnasts "weren't as solid on
vaulting and the balance beam a_s
they normally are.''
"We didn't bomb," said standout F.ahey, "but it wasn't our
best meet either.''
Datti noted that UNH came
back in the final two events
(beam and floor) thanks to the .
'backbone of the team' setting
some concrete marks.
The Wildcats are on a two week
sabbatical before they travel to
UVM to face the Catamounts.
The two squads have met earlier
this season at the UMass Invitational with UNH outscoring
UVM by nearly 30 points.

Men's basketball

Terriers romp over UNH
By Bill Nader
"Three years ago there was little •difference between the BU
and UNH basketball program but
our administration made a commitment to basketball while New
Hampshire has not,'' said outspoken BU coach Rick Pitine,
yesterday.
"I have 15 full-time scholarships, lwo full-time assistants, a
new $70,000 portable basketball
floor and a $22,000 scoreboard."
The administration made the
investment and hired 26-year-old
Pitino from the Lombardi scliooi
of "winning isn't everything, it's
the only thiJ)g.'' In his first year,
Pitino enjoyed a 17-9 season at
BU and today the Terriers are 111, on top of the ECAC North.
Among Pitino's many assets in
his basketball portfolio is an 82-59
victory over UNH on Saturday
night in the Walter Brown Arena.
The last time these two schools
met, (February, 1979) BU bombed UNH, 124-76.
Rumor has it that this time
Pitino was gunning for 150 points
to impress the __ stockholders.
Pitino flat out denies the rumor
while many UNH players swear
.
byit.
"I would never run the score up
on anyone," said the second year
coach who also blasted Assumption last year by the count of 117-

Hockey

to what's ahead," said UNH
79. "How can you not run the second half, BU elected to go with
coach Cecelia DeMarco.
score up when you win by 48, '' _ a four corner offense to protect a
DeMarco managed to put the
questioned sophomore forward 13 point lead.
loss in the past, and the team
The UNH bench stood and apChris Gildea.
came back brilliantly with the
BU used its trademark, the full plauded as the Terriers played
smoothest team effort its had to
court press, to open a quick 12--0. the_ slow down gam~ instead of
date in upsetting UMass.
.teaa amt lect 17-2 before~ set- the alleged game plan of 150 HOOP
"I feel this team has now
tied down. Robin Dixon checked points. "It was a moral victory continued from page 28
proven that they can beat the
into the game and quickly right there because they were
· deposited ten points in a five admitting that they were afraid Wildcats. Chery Murtagh strip- best. This was a big win for us,"
ped the Terriers of the ball said DeMarco.
minute span and the Wildcats of us." said·Keeler.
UNH will travel to Hanover,
BU slowly increased its margin several times and the team began
were back in the game, 24-17.
Dixon was forced to leave the by crashing the offensive boards. to play well offensively. It wasn't NH, this weekend for the Dartgame with a sprained ankle and Daryl Floyd and Desmond Mar- until then, with only six minutes mouth Tournament in which they
BU regained control to lead by 15 tin each picked off five offensive left on the clock however, that will meet up with Dartmouth on ·
rebounds and BU had 18 in the UNH attempted a comeback.
Saturday.
at the break.
By then, however, it was too
"This game will be a big step in
The Terriers dressed but did game. Johnnie Ray Wall scored
not play•~-Am,~rican candidate 14 of his game high 17 points in 1ate. BU held out to close the the Regional bid for us,'' DeMarSteve Wright. We have some the second half. Floyd Martin game with the 61-50 defeat over co said. "Dartmouth doesn't have
depth but they have five very
important road games coming up and Arturo Brown added 13 each the Wildcats.
"It was one of those games that good players. It's another big one
and did not want to risk playing in a balanced Terrier attack.
Steve ~a~e the doctors feel Keeler paced UNH with 13 points. yo~ must put behind you and look we'll have to prepare for.''
"BU is awesome talent-wise
that he 1s still not 100 percent,"
but had we put the ball in the
said Pitino. U~ h~d another terrible basket, we would have had a shot
shoot~g rught, 35 percent from at the game,'' said coach Friel.
the field but kept the score "Our biggest problem right now
respectable .with ~ percent free is putting the ball in the basket. .
'' Against Yale we should be in
throw shooting. Mike Keeler entered the game with a 47 percent the ballgame and if we play to our
average from the line and Bobby potential, we can make some
Neely (59 percent) was having music," added the optimistic
eleventh year mentor who Pitino
problems also.
.Keeler had the best perfor- called "the best coach in New
man~ein~iscareerfrom thelin~, E~gland.'' UNH is now 2-12 and
Don't ask a skier "How's the weather?" unless you've heard
canning nme of 11 and Neely hit without a realistic shot at the
George Carlin do his routine on the words you can't use on TV.
eight of 10. The one pointers ad- playoffs.
The unseasonable weather has posed some problems for the ski
ded up and midway through the
industry in general, and, closer to home, the UNH ski team.
"Our Alpine (Slalom and Giant Slalom) skiers have been surviving on man-made snow,'' said fourth-year coach Paul Berton.
"But our cross-country and jumping teams have had to travel to
Mt. St. Ann in Canada-the only place in the East that has the
.
natural snow they need."
The Wildcats have been training since September in
preparation for the upcoming season but have hit the snow only as
_
recently as three weeks ago.
1·
UNH hosts the second scheduled EISA Winter Carnival this
Th ' b k tO b ·
MofUNHts
both
with
deadlock
asics, P am
ey re ac
Thursday and Friday at Waterville Valley, NH.
and simple.
fett and Gaudet surviving the 70
The ten-team meet will feature powerhouses Middlebury, DartUNH will still be using its puck minute endurance test. ·
control offense but, "it's still like
"They'll be tough," assured · mouth and Vermont who will vie with the Cats for the top spots
this year. Berton feels the squad had done all it could to prepare
last year's game," said Da~a Scott Burkhart after the ·RPI
"All the colleges in the area are scrambling (for snow) but I
Barbin. ''One forward 1s game, "they're always tough.
feel we've accomplished as much or more than the other
designated as defensive forward They always give 100 percent,
schools," he said. "We don't want to have to keep running to
and he becomes the back that's how they got to the Garprepare-I just wish it would snow. We're unlike any other sportchecking wing. It's just a little den."
.
the pool will always be there as will the basketball court and I
more help for the defense " ad"There is a little feeling bet'
ded Barbin.
Snively's ice will melt but we're totallY. dependent on the
doubt
ween us,'' noted Barbin thinking
environment and if there's no snow, well ... " he added shrugging
The result was more im- back to last vear's olavoffs.
__
.
.
his shoulders. ·
pressive in the 3-2 overtime win "You'll have two New Hampshire
Tlie Cats, who finished fifth in the ESIA and eighth in the
at RPI, and defensive play was schools that both went to the
NCAA's last year, have had to travel extensively to find snow-the
far from the sloppy night played finals. They'll be tough.''
cross-country and jumpers especially.
against Boston University.
But the final record is the big
This has been ~ponsored -by the Uni_v_e ~Jty and the Friends
Tonight, UNH will be hoping factor that the Wildcats are
of UNH Skiing, and has. been quite expensive. "I've never exthat they can bring their record aiming to better. ''Right now, we
perienced so bad a winter. The Friends of Skiing orgaruzation nas
back to the .500 level once more don't care who we play," added
..
.
.
as they make their last surge for Barbin, "we just want to be 7-7.
helped a great deal," said ~erto~. .
According to Berton, anyone w1Shing to earn a free day of skiing
play off action when they host
''When we went to Normay do so by acting as a gatekeeper this Thursday and Friday. If
Dartmouth tonight in Snively theastern, it was very important
you're interested call Coach Berton at 862-1850 or meet at the base
Arena at 7 p.m.
for us to get that win," Barbin
of the White Peaks chairlift of Waterville Valley Ski Area at 8:30
It's not inconceivable that it said. "We were down after two
a.m. Thursday the 24th and Friday the 25th.
can be accomplished, but the periods of play, and now four
task will certainly be a tough one. periods later, we're right back in
-LARRY McGRATH '
Last year the two Granite State playoff picture again."
ice s uads skated to a 5-5

Blue, Green battle tonight
By Gerry Miles
The come back trail 1·s
something that is hard to climb
successfully
when
and
manuevered, a most rewarding
,
adventure.
After last weeks 10. . 3 embara~ment at. the hands ?f the .
Terners, the Wildcats went into
the Northeastern game at Boston
Arena three games below a .500
~ark and two games ~ater are
Just one shy sporting ~ 9-10
overall mark and 6-7 m the
ECAC.
. UNH has been worse off before,
Y?U can remember. back to the
7~- 77 s~son. wl!e~ it needed to
wm 13 of its remaimng 18
games to make the J?layoffs and
":ent t«? the .quarter fmals for ~e
runth time 1~ ten ~easons behind
.
coach C~arhe Holt s helm.,
Enten1?g last ~aturday s 1:hird
annual Big Red Night at RPI m
T~oy, N.Y., they n~ed seven
wms of ~he last 12 outmgs. ?
What s caused the change•

?

Sophomore gymnast Ellen Fahey has provided the Wildcats
with solid performances in UNH's continued success along the
,
gymnastics circuit. (Nancy Hobbs photo)

Wolllen are

.·9 -3 with win

Lack of snow
plagues skiiers

-

'"'
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The woinen are bringing it ·hollle ·
Lady hoopsters s1nash UMass, 76-6·1;
Minute1nen previously nu1nher 1 in NE
By Cathy Plourde
Just as Saturday's game with
Boston University was one to
forget, last night's UNH-UMass
match up was one to remember
as
the Wildcats
battered
previously number-one UMass,
76-61.

Desite
the
Minutemen's
towering height, the Wildcats
overwhelmed both their fans and
their opponents with sleek expertise that woul'P.}'t quit.
UNH
sophomore
Martha
Morrison was the high scorer
with 23 points to her credit. Her
enthusiasm was a key factor in
the high spirit of the game, but
she didn't hesitate to give her
teammates credit.
"Jackie (MacMullan) and Bolt
(Karen Bolton) always fight
hard," said Morrison. "I don't
think UMass's height meant
anything in this game. We can
jump, and our team is tough.
They didn't have the position to
use their height against us."
.
MacMullan had nine rebounds

in the first half and packed up 14
points in the game.
Karen Bolton, who started the
scoring rally early in the game
mounted 18 points.
"We were just up for this
game," commented the senior
captain. "We've been working
since September and suddenly
we're faced with two crucial
games against excellent ball
clubs. The BU loss was a disappointment but we didn't let it hurt
us. We know we can be a good
ball team and it was time to show
them that we can beat the best."
In the first half of the play,
Bolton started off the scoring and
the team was determined to keep
the Minutemen at bay by at least

l0points.
UMass was plagued with bad

passing and shooting, bu that
wasn't the only bruising factor in
its play.
Nine and a half minutes into the
game, two UMass teammates
tripped over each other resulting
in a back injury for UMass'

the new ·hampshire·

sports ·

·

Sherry Collins. UNH continued
down the court to score.
A t~me-out for injury was called
and the Wildcats went to the
bench for the five minute break.
UMass coach, Maryanne Ozdarski screamed for a technical
because UNH had left the floor,
but this was to no avail. Ozdarski
continued the game under
protest.
The Wildcats, led by Bolton
shooting nine for ten in the first
half, went off the courts with an
incredible 41-28 halftime lead.
The second half continued the
enthusiasm of the first, as
Morrison's rebounds and field
goals endured through the final
minutes of play, to pound UMass
76-61, and to give signs that
maybe Saturday's loss to BU was
a fluke.
There were no excuses made
by the Wildcats as the Boston.
University Terriers downed
them, 61-50, Saturday afternoon
atBU.
Both teams got off to a bad
start. Turnovers and downright
bad shooting prevailed in the first
half. UNH couldn't seem to sink
the ball. BU came on late in the
first half to pull off a 27-18 half
time lead.
The second half brought en- ,
couraging signs as junior Patti Sophomore guard {Wartha Morrison provided UNH with 23 key •
._Foster started a rally for the pomts to complement Karen Bolton' 18 as UNH upset
UMass, 76-61. (Ann Morrison photo)
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Streak extends to 40 games

lcewomen
By Dana Jennings
The Philadelphia Flyers aren't
so much ..
They only played 35 straight
games without a loss. The UNH
women's ice hockey team is undefeated in 40 consecutive college ·
games, notching two more victories this past weekend to win
the second annual Granite State
Hockey Tournament before
nearly 1,000 at Snively Arena.·
The
Wildcats
crushed
Providence Friday, 8-0. But
Saturday, the Big Red of Cornell
threw a scare at, UNH, finally
losing 3-1 after a tough, hard. skating game.
The Cats learned quickly the
game wasn't going to be the
typical 10-0 romp over East ·
Podunk University as Cornell
made UNH play its best hockey of
the year.
The Big Red broke on top first
when
· freshman
forward
Margaret Degidio scored on UNH
goalie Lynn Walsh at 3:56. It was
the first time UNH had been
behind all season.
Twenty seconds later, UNH
_was no longer behind. Junior cen-·
Freshman forward March Pannabecker scored the game win- ter Gaby Haroules scored on ~ood
ner for UNH against Cornell, Saturday, as the Wilacats took passes from freshmen Cmdy
their second Granite State tourney title. (Nancy Hobbs photo)
McKay and Mar~y Pannabecker.
.
_
.
_
The score remained 1-1 through

•
Will

second title

the middle of the second period.
"We were surprised at how
close it was," Walsh said. "This
season we haven't gone in at the
end of the first period tied."
Walsh's fine play (18 saves on
19 shots) was one of the reasons
the score was only tied after one
period.

Icemen down RPI_,
3-2 in over.time
on Dana Harbin's
goal; play
Dartmouth tonight,
see pages 26,27
"Walshy
was
fantastic,"
Haroules said. ''They easily
could have beaten us. She was in
the game the whole time.''
Cornell skated with UNH and
got scoring chances. "We were
put on the defensive the first time
this season," said UNH coach
Russell Mccurdy. "But we held
up."
UNH went ahead to stay at

14: 37 of the second period on a
goal by Pannabecker, who jammed
the puck past Big Red goalie
SarallMotf.
.
But the Cats' victory wasn't
assured until 9: 18 of the third
period when junior forward
Kathy Bryant scored on a
breakaway pass from freshman
Laura Brown.
~
"Bryant scored a nice goal,"
Mccurdy said. "That third goal
iced it for us."
Although his team lost, Cornell
coach Bill Duthie was proud of
his players. "If you skate with
UNH, like we did tonight," he
said, "you can see what might
happen. We meet them again in
two weeks, and we all feel it's
time someone put an end to this
streak.''
Rrovidence beat Northeastern,
6-2, in the consolation game. Northeastern lost, 3-1, to Cornell
Friday night.
Ice notes: The nearly
thousand fans at Snively Arena
for the UNH-Cornell game was
the largest crowd in UNH
woqien's hockey history .. .lnterim President Jere Chase was
among those watching and
presented the team with the
championship
trophy ... Nearly
half of UNH's team.is freshmen.

The 70's - A Wildcat Sports ·Perspective
This is the second of a ten
part series highlighting sports
as reported through The New
Hampshire.

It's now 1971 and all winter
sports are well within their
schedule. Hockey, rebounding from their elimination
from the ECAC playoffs last
year by BU, unfortunately
misses the 1971 playoffs, the
only time in the decade.
A few UNH athletes surprise in the pro ranks and the
ski team once a~ain continues
its admirable, if not outstan-

dinq performance in the
nationals.
Jan. 9 - Lou Frigon, UNH
hockey captain, sets a new career
point record at 149 with the Wildcats' second goal against Vermont in a mid-season UNH victory.
Feb. 18 - Little known freshman Gordie Clark scored four
goals as the UNH freshmen
hockey team humiliates Salem
State's frosh team, 16-3.
Feb. 20 - The basketball team
places seven players in double
figures and sets a new high point
total for one game with a 116-89

trouncing of Brandeis College. .
March 3 - The UNH ski team
finishes fifth in the nation; John
Kendall again is the Skimeister
champ (with the best finishes in
cross-country, slalom, downhill,
and jumping) ; Bruce Cunningham is the Nordic Combined
champion and Kendall's brother,
Kim, finishes third in the
Skimeister. John Kendall and
Cunningham were named as AllAmericans and UNH was the only
school to field an All-American
squad (out of eight teams).
March 5 - Under coach Lou
Datilio, the UNH tnen's gym-

nasties team captures the New
England Division II championship beating out Boston State,
124.6 to 119.35. UNH finished the
season with a perfect 7-0 record.
March 6 - Frigon finishes 38-.
48-86 for a three year total of 9895-193 to become UNH's all-time
leading scorer.
UNH finishes the hockey
season with a 20-9 mark (11-9 in
Division I) and places ninth in the
ECAC missing the playoffs for
the only time all decade. UNH
totalled 201 goals on the season - a
new ECAC record.
April 6 - ln the midst of a

severe university budget cut,
Men's Athletic director Andy
Mooradian comes out in support
of the present athletic program
citing it as a good reflection upon
the University and upon the state.
Budget cuts, of up to 35 percent,
would threaten the newest sports
implemented.
Talk also bounded about concerning the possibility of expanding Snively Arena (on the
scoreboard side). The addition
would call for 2200 seats, 1600 for
students, to raise the total
capacity of Snively to 6200. The
HIGHLIGHTS, age 13

